·.

.v-

The
mains.

bbthjel,
ijdlson l.Herrlck.

_^lbibt
Licensed

RU*«y C.Park.

AMERICA'S

GREATEST

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM

park,

d.

Auctioneer,

MAIMS.

SOUTH PARIS,

Terms Moderate.

STEVENS,

DR. MARGUERITE

OSTEOPATH.

Thursday

4 p.m., to

Wednesday

5 p.m.

Norway, Me.

Noyes Block,

Telephone 70.
ippolntmecu Λa txMna·le by telephone.

W1UUV.

Sheet Metal Work,

STEEL CEILINGS

A

SPECIALTY.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

presents the foremost scientists, travelers,
authors, orators—men who know—men who

bring

NORWAY,

Tel. 224

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in ReaJ Estate,

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS

Wiring

Plumbing, Heating,

3 Main Street

Maine

South Paris,
TEL.

art

L.S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Ked Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Parold Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

IHUDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I

1 will furnish
SUe or Style M

DOORS and WINDOWS of ah;
reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If Id want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
Outside work, eend In your order*. Pine Lam
tr sad Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

to

us

in

an

interesting

way

Inspiration and Education

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

MAINE.

v

CHAUTAUQUA

Meln·,

Plumbing, Heating,

UUi

COMMUNITY

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

1

Dr. Alexander Cairns—

noted publicist and student, presents his newest story,
"The Goose That Lays the Golden Eggs," a humorous
and thoughtful discourse on a subject which will be of
interest to all.

Percy Allen—

authority on France, offers his interesting illustrated
lecture, "The Future of Devastated France," an evening devoted to the wonder-story of our glorious ally
of Europe.

Dr. Ε. E. Violette—

orator-superb, with a great forceful message—
entertaining and instructive—radiating sincerity and
truth. One of the greatest lecturers on the Chautauqua
platform today.

the

John Tobin—
England.

The most unique lecturer-entertainer
the Continent, with a musical-message, entitled
"Anglo-American Music." A rare combination of

of

on

melody, mirth and information.

Louise L. Mclntyre—

and

BUY YOUR SEASON TICKET TODAY!
and save 55 cents. The Regular Price of a Season
ticket to your Community Chautauqua is $2.75. This
admits you to the double program twice a day for five
days. But your local committee has on sale 500
If you buy
season tickets at $2.20, including war tax.
NOW you save 55 cents. When these
will be no more available at that price.

are

sold there

CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM

GREATEST

AMERICA'S

Maine

....

After yoa

eat—always take

Norway and South Paris Chautauqua,
July 14 to 19 inclusive, 1920.

Warm Weather Will Call for

Low Shoes

-—

»

—^("for yodraôd-stomacO
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat·
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring»
miseries.
repeating, and all stomach
Keep· stomach

Aid· difMti— tad
aad Pep.
sweet and strong. lacmwi VittBty
tbeaΕATONIC I· the beet remedy. Tea· ot
eeatsa caag
•udi wonderfully benerited. Only

refund irttiMf
box today. Yew will··*
w· will

to plu— oc

South Paris, Maloe.

Do

not

dispose

High

of it for little

Shop

Thousand Dollars
interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
in
If you are a depositor you will participate
of
money.
this distribution

was

Farm For Sale.

farm, cat· 35 tone hay, good
plenty of wood for farm, good
building·, running spring water in both
bouse and bam, on main road, only 3
mile* from village and railroad, telephone and R. P. D. This beautiful farm
bome can be bought if taken at once for
13,750, including whole equipment of
tore

farming

tool·. Part cash, balance on
Por sale by L A. BROOKS,
Estate Dealer, office 31 Market

easy terms.

Square,
14tf

South

Pari·,

Maine.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
Souîh Paris.
The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Tbl· I·
South Pari·, Is offered for sale.
one of the moat desirable place· Id lown.
Bouse of eight room· with all modern
improvement· and in the very beet of
condition.
trees.

Pine lawn,

I&quire of
MRS. STANLEY,

l»tf

garden

and fralt

or

ALTON C. WBEBLP.R,
South Pari·.

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby give· notice that be
kThebeen
duly appointed executor of the last
■Jf

will and lentement of
ELLA β. Β1ΑΓ»KN, late of Sumner,
the County of Ox fori. deceased. without
;»
bood. AU persons having demands against the
•state of said deceased are de·!red to present
MB· for seulement, aad all Indebted thereto
»*· re^ueesed to make
payment Immediately.

wilsok
June 15,19)0

eTconant,

36-Î7

Bucktfeld, Maine.

WANTED.

Man to work on farm for seven
naonths. Small rent could be fiirni»hed if wanted. Address A. B. C.,
Democrat Office, South Paris.

WANTED.

and women everywhere la sell the Hew
Policy.
Sapfiae Aocldsnt
Tike beet mmM* ever oCered the l«sur1a«
P«blle. Lun indemnities aad tow premium
**· Good liberal
ageacy propositions forthoes
y^otaa devote their part or spare ttosa. ..Bettes
for tboae who will beoome rail Tims

Çjj'j···

Retracts

jun!^Heîûth

added

as

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

pasture,

Real

IVellle W. Camming· lite of Paris, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Cynthia A. Pomeroy, administratrix.

barn grass and pig weeds grow, who
knows what he could make of them?
A weed then is a plant which bas lost
deceased;
late
of
Parsons
Hartford,
Emery
i's reputation, or nevor bad oue. Should
first and final account presented for allowance
the reader doubt this, he can be referred
by Harold E. Parsons, executor.
>o the field daisy.
XIattle C. Kllgore late of Dlxfleld, deceased ;
Tbe

petition for order to distribute balance remaining In hie hands presented by Qeorge E. Moy,
administrator.

is

William Martin late of Oxford, deceased ;
for order to distribute balance remaln-

Emery Parsons late of Hartford, deceased;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Harold Ε Parsons, executor.

Plummer G. Levering late of Paris, deceased. petl'lon for order to distribute balance
remaining In his hands presented by Walter L.
Gray, administrator.
Witness, ADDISON Ε. HERRICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
July In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
25 27
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
PRANK H. GILCREAS. late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imme-

ONE DOLLAfi STABTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Savings Bank

GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

Pre*.

hereby gives notice that

he

has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
CYNTHIA R. SMITH, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persona having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
June

16, 1920.

Ψ. Walker, Edward
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, Α.
H. Ctishman, NelHanno
H.
Howard,
▼. Peaky, Harry D. Cole, Charles
son G. Elder.

ET8ILQ. SMITH,
Buckfleld. Maine.
26-27
NOTICE.

Our price $4.00.
Women's White Ostend Cloth Oxfords.
Worth $6.00. Our price $3.00.

$8.00.

These

are a

few of

our

many

bargains.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

House Block,

NOBWAY,

Farm For Sale.

Telephone 38-2.

MAINE

she)

came

to

Amerloa;

but

she

Discharge.

To all persons Interested In either of tho estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Pari·, In vacation, li
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty :
sixth day of June, In the year of our L'>ri
hundreu and twenty ;
one thousand nine
The following matter having been presented fo r
the action thereupon herelnalter Indicated,

IT 18 hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all person
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to b
three weeks successively In the Oi
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl
Parla, In said County, that the7 may appear at
Pubat-5 Court to be held at said Paris, on th
third Tuesday of July, ▲. D. 1990, at Β ο (
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereo: >
If they see cause.
Luu If. Walker of Love'l, minor ward ;
petition for license to sell and oonver real estât
presented by Annie E. Walker, guardian.
Betaejr J, Irish late of Peru, deceased; fini 1
account presented for allowance by Arthur I "
Harlow, executor.
Harriet I. Walker late of Browufield. ch
ceased; will and petition tor probate thereof an i
the appointment of Kdwtn D. Walker asadmli ιlstratorof the same with the will annexed pn s'
sen ted by said Edwin D. Walker, son and hel

I

Fannie C. Farrar late of Hanover, di ι·
ceased ; first and final account presented for a '·
lowance by Arthur F. 8 towe 11, administrator.
Portof
The Children's
Fannie Φ. Farrar late of Hanover, d
land, Maine, offers to young women oeased
: petition for order to distribute balan<
its
or
school education
of
remaining In his hands presented by Arthur 1 ·.
administrator.
S
to
well,
alent a two and one-half years course
Paul W. Swan et aie. minor ward·; pel i.
months
six
includes
which
of
tlon tor license to sell and convey real esta e
New presented by Carrie K. Swan, guardlsn.
Haven
at New

Hospital

a

In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Three hundred years ago Shakespeare
bond. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- saw them and wrote:
Indebted
all
and
for
settlement,
sent the same
"When daleléa pled and violets blue,
thereto are requested to make payment ImmeAnd lady-smocks all silver white,
diately.
And cnckoo-buds of yellow hue
FRANK W.MERRILL,
Do paint the meadows with delight."
93 Rlchdale Ave., Cambridge, Mass
25 27
What the Immortal William saw was
June 16th, 1920.
probably not our kind of daisies; neither
were those with which Goethe's MarNOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he guerite told her fortune; but they show
has been duly appointed executor of the last what oan be done with such a common
will and testament of
thing, when a master band takes bold of
ANNA FAULKNER CHASE, late of
them.
Woodstock
without
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
Daisief Invade the hay fields to such
bond. All persons having demands ajprinet the au extent
they are harveated with tbe
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted hay and form part of the diet of cowc.
thereto are requested to make payment Imme- Whether they have food value muat be
diately.
left to cbemiats to say; but, without
A. MONT CHASE,
doubt, they are bitter enough for a tonic,
Bryant's Pond, Maine.
June 16,1920.
26-27
which may add an appetite for otber
foods and in this way assist in the production, of milk or flesh.
Petition for
There is another naturalized immi)
In the matter of
from Europe which overruns bayFRED E. SWAN,
J In Bankruptcy. grant and adds
a bitter element to tbe
fields
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Halk, Judge of the Dis- crop—tbe buttercup.
trict Court of the United States for the District
The dandelion does not invade fields
of Maine :
in the aame way aa daieiea and butterIn
tbe
Paris
County
CRED E. SWAN of
r of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said cupa but-lt overruns lawns and gardens.
23d Ifis a vegetable dog and bas gone
District, respectfully represents that on the
Some way it
wherever man has gone.
day of January, last past, he was duly adjudged
to
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating all has a knaok of Invading the packing
surrendered
has
he
that
duly
Bankruptcy;
when it
his property and rights of property, and has fully material of merchandise, and
said Acts once
compiled with all the requirements of his
gets a bold "heavens and yarth"
bankand of the orders^>f Court touching
It Is the original
can't make it let go.
ruptcy.
wherefore he prays,That he may be decreed aviator and with its seed-balloon can
by the Court to have a full discharge from all make a peaceful penetration most anydebts provable against his estate under said where.
as are ex
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
QlistnM nna a air tfiA farmer
Ha wnnM
cepted by law from such discharge.
1920.
A.
D.
Jnne.
of
16th
Dated this
answer that any kind of old
day
propabiy
FRED E. 8WAN, Bankrupt.
weed can make a peaoefal penetration,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
and after the penetration there comee
District of Mains, es.
the war of extermination; and that war
Oc this 19th day of June, A. D. 1920, on
In ao etrenuoae be ha· no time for a
reading the foregoing petition, it is
had
be
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
philosophical disquisition; and If be did
the 23d day of July, A. D
same
on
the
upon
have time, be does not care a—well, a
Die
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said no
rap for It.
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon : and that
DemoOxford
the
In
lice thereof be published
Aquarius.
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons lr
In
Oxford
Raised
County.
interest, may appear at tbe said time and place
and show cause, if any they have, why the
Twenty-two towns in Oxford County
be
not
should
granted.
said
of
petitioner
prayer
have reported the aoreage of orops plantAnd It is further ordered by the Court, Thai
ed for the present year to the Departthe Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
ad
I tor β copies of said petition and this order,
Prom this report
ment of Agriculture.
ai
residence
of
their
at
them
to
places
dressea
It can be learned that some 2200 acres of
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judg< corn have been planted for various purof the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port puses; 1680 aorea of oata, 29 aores of
land, in said District, on tho 19th day of June wheat, 28 acres of barley, 226 acres of
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FKLLOWS, Clerk.
potatoes, and 172 aorea of beans.
[l. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Tbe number of aores devoted to bay is
Clerk
FELLOWS,
Attest FRANK
96-28
is the cultivated
of which

STATE OF MAINE.

Women's White Nubuck and Ostend Cloth
Boots. Worth $8.00. Our price $4.00.
Women's White Nubuck Oxfords. Worth

aristocrat and

bers count—generally for decoratlone.
If the sweet girl graduate or a bride
wauts a white floral background, what
so easy to conatruot it with as daieiea?
They can be had anywhere. Tet there
is sometimes a shortage of snch common things as daisies.
There was this
year—at least in the month ôf Jnne.
Vegetation did not get an early start in
the year of our Lord 1920.
Winter lay
in the lap of spring after she should have
gone to the undertaker, and her caress
kiss of death; so the
was cold—the
daises did not show green uutil June
and not white until July.
This interAt
fered with established institutions.
Vassar College commencement week,
the girls have a daisy chain ceremony.
A daisy ohain is sbout the easiest thiog
that can be made in June, because the
fields are white with them; but this
year there could be no ohain because
there were no daisies.
There are so many daisies they oannot
be wholly ignored and never have been.

MINNIES. GILCREAS.
Dlxfleld, Maine.
86 27
NOTICE.

was once an

threw caution to winds, did not practice
birth control, and there soon was too
many of ber. Her descendants overran
the flower garden and were pushed out
into tbe fields and pastures.
They became a mob.
So thick and white are
they in June and July (bat one migbt
easily think tbe earth bad been caught
in a Bummer blizzard.
A mob, however,
don't count for
much except on rare occasions. When
a human mob gets too big, kings and
rulers stir up a war and it grows smaller.
That Is just what Is done in tbe
case of daisies.
Αβ la said above, tnere are occasions
■when a mob counts.
When there la a
war there must be a mob to follow a
general; when there la an oration there
most be a mob to listen.
So with the
daisy. There are times when its num-

etltlon
X In his hands presented by Boecoe F. Staples,

The subscriber

daisy

flourished in my lady's garden. That is
bow she (such a pretty thing I suppose

Plummer G. Levering late of Paris, de·
ceased; fl.st account presented for allowance by
Walter L. Gray, administrator.

Bankrupt's

More Than Twenty

Tel. 9-ia

160

Paris

South

SAM ISAACSON
lOtf

FROTHINÛHAM,

W. 0.

or

nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
high cash prices for it.
Call me up, or drop me a line, and
I will be right there.

The Norway Junk

Pumps and Oxfords. Prices:

$5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.60, 9.00

RAGS
Junk Is Still

and so is a plant.
If a cultivator should get foolish, crazy
or cranky, hoe up bis corn and let tbe

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
BET8Y JOBDAN, late of Buckfleld,

My stock of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps is
complete in Brown, Black Yici and Patent
Leathers in

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

M-lj

what be inherits plus his environment,

William Martin late of Oxford, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Boecoe
F. Staples, administrator.

May 25th, 1920.

CHANDLER,

W,

E.

eet Sumner,

NATIONAL GBANGE SE8BI0N
"
At a
Probate Court, held at Pari·,
SFKKD THE PLOW.'
TO BOSTON.
In and for the County of Oxford, on the thin
Lord
oar
of
of
In
the
Jute,
Tuesday
Tear
ose thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
One of tbe big New England events o:
matter haying been presented for the
following
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It It
1920 will be the coming of (be Nation»!
Weeds.
hereby Ordered :
to Boston, whiob will probablj
That notice thereof be given to all persons In"The battle with weeds is now 011," Orange
be thq largest assembly ever beld by an]
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be said a farmer, "and it is some battle."
three weeks successively In the Ox·
fraternal organization within tbe boun
published
The present season of 1920 Is a late
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
darles of tbe New England states. Tb<
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a one, so hoeing and haying are somewhat
dates are November 10-19, wltb Meohan
Probate Court to be held at sud Paris, on mixed. There are
plenty of farmers flu- lo's Hall tbe meeting place. Delegate!
the third Tuesday of July, ▲. O. 1920, al
their
this
week
instead
of
hoeing
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard ishing
»nd other members will come iron
thereon If they see cause.
beginning their haying aooording to the more then 30 states and the 800C
law
unwritten
of
the
seotion,—"the subordinate Oranges of tbe country will
Samuel D. Webster, adult ward, of 8um<
nerj third account presented for allowance by Monday after the Fourth."
t>e represented by tbe gathering.
8. F. Stetson, guardian.
If a man is given to philosophy he has
Tbe outstanding feature will be the
Idas E. and Charles R. Sheldon of Nor- considerable material spread ont before
of tbe seventh degree—the
way, deceased; second account presented for al- him as he wages war upon one or two inferring
in the Orange—which taket
lowance by Nettle M. S. Seavey, guardian.
varieties of the plant kingdom and spares tiigbeet
on Friday, November 12tb, whet
M. Ellen Bradford of Hebron, adult ward; aoother.
The kinds he wages war upon place
ι class is confidently expected of fron
first account presented for allowance by George
while
are weeds,
those he spares are ;
F. Mlllett, guardian.
$000 to 10,000 people, made up principally
called by another name.
Sometimes it
Iiuella L. Haaelton late of Peru, deceased ;
)f New England people. The approx
bard
to
determine why one kind of
final account presented for allowance by Charles is
mate estimates of candidates from tbi
▲. Lane, administrator.
plant is prized and onltivated and an- ilx etatee ia as follows:—Maine 1000
Jack Helkklnen late of Parle, deceased ; other is despised and neglected, and even New
Hampshire 2000, Vermont 600
first account presented for allowance by Osman warred upon.
Massachusetts 6000, Conneotiout 1000
Κ. Clifford, administrator.
A botanist some years ago, came to
Rhode Island 600.
Sarah L. Carpenter late of Oxford, de- the. conclusion be had discovered the
The fact that nearly 6000 oandidatec
ceased ; first and final account presented for al·
of maize down In Cenparent
degenerate
received this degree when the National
lowance by Ernest L. Carpenter, administrator.
tral America. What be discovered was
Grange met at Manchester, New Hamp
Arthur B. Whitman of Norway, minor not moch more than a
grain or weed. ibire, in 1913, makes the prediction ol
ward ; petition for license to sell ana convey
to
was
make
wae
The
sure
It
question
real estate presented by Harry M. Shaw, guarcandidates this year seem whollj
the parent, so be tried tbe Darwinian L0,000
dian.
probable; and if this hope is realized II
took
the
is,
process—that
perfected
Samuel J. Becord late of Norway, deceased ;
will easily be the largest class evei
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap- grain away from its environment, negnitiated on a single occasion by any
of Arthur N. Record as executor of lec'ed
abused it and returned it to
pointment
It,
fraternal organization in tbe United
the same to act without bond as expressed In
the
condition
of
its
anoestor.
original
said will presented by said Arthur N. Becord,
states,
It took seventeen years to do this. Tbe
the executor therein named.
In connection with the National
so carefully tends is what it Is
one
com
deJoseph W. Hunting late of Oxford,
3range sessions, a big New Eogland
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and because of environment, because of care, sxbibit of agricultural products will be
the appointment of Charlotte 8. Hunting as ex- because of ooddling.
It simply follow*
the lower hall in Mechanics
run in
ecutrix of the same to act without bond prea universal law of life, even as the
sented by said Charlotte S. Hunting, the execuwhen tbe products of New
humane who do tbe coddling. A man is Building,
trix therein named.

diately.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

«

WIDE8PBEAD IMTKBKST IN COMING 01

To all persona Interested In either of the estate
hnwiBtftof named :

administrator.

The lady
practices good-health.
preaches
The apostle of right living, with a plea for longer
lives.
"Keeping in Trim," her lecture, is worth its
weight in gold.
who

Big New England Event.

AMONG THE FABMERS.

State of Maine.

Law,

'

MAINE, TUESDÂY, JULY 6, 1920.

SOUTH PARIS,

* PARK.

Attorneys at

Democrat.

Oxford

VOLUME 87.
fjKRIUCK

....

·

J:

I offer for Ml· my farm about two
equivhigh
Qood buildmil·· north of Pari· Hill.
of
logs, out buodrad sod twenty non·
land ; At· to elz hundred grafted apple
training
treee and wood and timber enough to
Hospital,
a
Ml·
Witness, ADDISON Β. HI BRICK, Judge < >f
p*j for the place. I aleo have for
Conn. Address :
Haven,
for
said Court at Paris, this twenty-sixth day < ί
good two-horee oart or will ezohaog·
NURSES,
SUPT.
In the year of oar Lord one thousai
June
■ on··bora· oart.
hundred and twenty.
68 High Street, Portland, Maine. nine
▲LBIOH W. ANDREW3,
ALBKBT O. PAHS, Begialar.
IMI
Parla Hill.
ntt

England soil will be very oompletelj
ibown, each state having its own space

In the line of household
a
model kitchen,» and
uodel rural school bouse will be shown,
with all comforts and oonveniencee
jossible to supply each. This exhibit
:
will be open to (lie eutire publjc and
wholly free, being run four days. Note
worthy speakers will address tbe National
Grange sessions and every moment of the
irogram will be crowded full of inter·
îoting things. The fact that tbe Orange
s an aotlve factor in the public affaire oi
he country gives added interest to tbe
ieliberations of its annual sessions.
Tbe Boston event next November is
>f greater interest from the fact that
^radically all National Orange sessioni
ire open to any fourth degree membei
)f the Order' which will mean a greal
jilgrimage to Boston of New England
Jrange members at that time. There
ire nearly 1800 «ubordinate Oranges in
he six New Eogland states, with β
membership exceeding 175,000, so thai
ihe size of the Boston gathering can
'or exhibit.

approvements

readily be appreciated.

Studlee In Milk Secretion,
Ae part of the york in tbe animal hue
landry investigation studies in milk se
1 jretion are being made by tbe Maine Ag
ricultural Experiment Station. Six pa
Tbe seventt
pers bave been published.
paper, Bailentiu 281, on the "Transmit
;ing Qualities of Jereey Sires for Mill
field, Butter-Fat Percentage and Butter
Fat" is now being sent out by tbe eta
iion. The bulletin contains about 1(K
3ag«s about equally divided between ta
îles and text. Tbe object of tbe studj
s to analyze tie progeny performanci
>f the American Jersey Registry of Merii
tires so as to ascertain the nature ο
:beir transmitting qualities for milk pro
luction, butter-fat percentage and but
:er-fat. The effort has been made to pu
:his whole matter in concrete, easily un
ierstandable, numerical terms.
It was found that of the 224 Jersej
Registry of Merit sires which met th<
requirement of the performance test foi
their transmitting qualities of milk pro
luction, 105, or less than one-half raisec
che milk production of those daughter!
that of tbe dams of these daugh
Some of these sires stand ou'
pretty eminently In the way in whicl
tbey have raised tbe milk production it
iver

ters.

their daughters. For instance, Hooc
Farm Torono 60326 raised the milk pro
Juction of 34 daughters on tbe averagi
more than 2600 pounds above their dams
There are 225 sires in the Jereey Reg
Istry of Merit which meet the require

ment of tbe daughter-dam performance
test for transmitting qualities of butter
fat percentage. Out of this number 10]
lires raised tbe butter-fat percentage ο

their daughters1 milk as oompared witl
the butter-fat percentage of the dams ο
these daughters. Tbe leading sire in tbii
butter-fat percentage performance wa
Clear Brook Chief 74685 who on tbe av
arage raised hie' daughters about 1 anc
1-3 per cent of butter-fat.
There are 224 sires given in the Jersei
Registry of Merit of known transmitting
ability for net butter-fat. Out of tbii
number only 99 sires raised the butt· r
Fat production of their daughters ove
that of their dams. Tbe sire which madi
the deepest impress on tbe breed by raie
Ing tbe pounds of butter-fat of the larges
□ umber of daughters ovèr that of the!
dams was Hood's Farm Torono with 3'
pairs with an average increase for e«c!
Haiiffhter of over 121 nounds of butter
fat.

were lSO^bulls in the Jersey
of Merit of which it was possi
ble to find the transmitting qualities fo
milk production, butter-fat percentage
and butter-fat of Jersey sires to tbei
Of this number 69 or less thai
eons.
one-half bad sons who raised the butter
fat production of their daughters ove
that of the dams.
Sires of superior merit are defined a
those who raise the milk production am
butter-fat percentage of their daughter
as compared with tbat of their dam·
and Inferior sires are defined as thou
who lower the milk production and but
ter-fat percentage of their daughters à
compared with the same variables i
iheir dams. There are 28 sires in th
group of sires who are superior In tbei
transmitting qualities of milk produc
tlon and butter-fat percentage against 4
sires Inferior in their transmitting quail
ties. This difference emphasizes wit
startling clearness the need of exac
knowledge of the transmitting qumlltle
of bulls to be used as sires and the necet
of the ezaot knowledge for the lr

There

Registry

slty

production and buttei
fat percentage.
Studies of the pedigrees of these tw
30,102
33,276,
groups of sires dlsolosed the faot tbat a
varieties, and 8,174 is what la called wild the animals whioh appeared in the ped
hay.
grees of tbe superior sires, on the male'
Ια these twenty-two towns there are side of the pedigree more than fov
286 silos, and to fill them have been times or in tbe female's side more tha
planted some 316 aorea of grain to out three times, had animals which appeare
in the pedigrees of the sires that wei
green.
There are in these towns 20,907 head Inferior in their transmitting qualitiei
of oattle, of whiob 7,286 are oows.
This fact alone makes it clear that th
Beside cattle there are 3,147 horse appearance of à certain famous anlmi
kind, 1,758 swine and 2,252 sheep.
in the pedigree of a given bull is nogna
Another thing of Interest is that there anty of that particular bull's work.
are 104 oolonlea of bees kept In these
This bulletin contains mnch of viti
towns.
importance to breeders of Jersey oattli
The large nnmber of requests reoeive
Special Short-horn Prizes.
for tbe bulletin, largely from outside <
Two special 8bort-boro prises h*ve tbe State, before it was ready tor distr
been added to tbia year'· premium list button, is somewhat indicative of tbe d<
of tbe Okford County Agricultural Soole- mand tbat Is likely to follow its publia
One of these is given by tbe tion. If tbe reader is on the mailing lit
ty.
Ameriosn Short-horn Breeders' Asso- of the Maine Station he has or wi
ciation, obampion prise of 125 for tbe shortly reoeive a copy of tbe bulletli
best 8hort-horo ball over twelve months Copies will be mailed others on reques
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
old, tbe property of the exhibitor. To
matoh this tbe Oxford County Agrioaltarai Soolety offers in addition $25 for .·
Potato-Sacking Machine.
champion female Short-horn, the propNow that maoblnes for digging potato*
exhibitor.
of
the
erty
the next
la I
In
herltance of milk

■

are
oommon use,
step
John B. Robinson and aon, proprietors provide automatic means for loading tbei
bas ju
Inventor
An
Ohio
of the big mill at Oxford village, have Into sacks.
a
mechanism, In tt
over 100 head of Holateto oattle besides developed suoh
12 pairs of steers and oxeo. The greater shape of a three-wheeled trailer wbl(
part of tbe Holatelns are young atook, attaches to tbe baok of tbe digger. Tfc

muoh of which baa been raised on their
big farm whioh la located on the bill
overlooking tbe village. Fifteen cows
are being milked from whioh batter I·
being made. ▲ dosen calves are being
raised, and there are some over 200 hens
Some of
and obiokeni about the plsoe.
the farm work It done wllh oxeo.

bas a caster mountln
enabling It to follow tbe digger In tnr
ing at the end of a row. An elevat<
Inclined sâreen receives the potato
from tbe oonveyor of the digger. Tl
saoks are bung on four books at the re
their bottom· supported by a smi
front

wheel

platform.

Qraduated with Distinction.
The Democrat baa received a newspaper clipping from a Lawrence, Mm·.,
paper relative to Ml·» Rath McWhorter,
formerly of Sontb Pari·. It will be
remembered that ber father, the Re?.
Andrew T. McWhorter, waa pastor of
the Congregational cburoh In Sooth
Paris up to two years ago, when he and
his family went to Lawrence, where be
became pastor of the Sonth CongregaMiss Rath
tional ohurch of that city.
entered the higb school of Lawrenoe and
graduated last week with great distinction. There was an interesting featnre
to her graduation which tbe clipping
above referred to will disclose:
"One of the (eatnres of tbe high

NUMBER 27.
Holman

NORWAY.
Mr*. Frank Barker and

ion

her father,
Otto Sehnuer.
Miu Mildred I. Curtis ha· been elected
trachea of domeatio solenoe Id the Tarmouth and Freeport high school» for the

Everett, Mm·.,

are

visiting

ensuing jear.
Harry Qammon, ion of Mr. and Mr·.
Frank Qammon, sailed for Italy laat
week on a big ocean liner.
Mrs. Cora Doughty of West Paria haa
bought the A. L. Clark bonae at the
corner of Alpine and Tucker Street·.
Harmon Klaln baa aold

bia bonae at

tbe corner of Beal and Parla Streeta to
graduation exercises in the city Bert Wood. It ia understood that the
ball Wednesday afternoon did not mate- Klaina are
to move to Portland.
rialize, owing to misunderstanding beMr. and Mra. Harry Henderaon have
tween Principal James D. Borne of tbe
bought the Tubbs cottage on tbe lake.
school and Snpt. Bernard M. Sheridan.
Mies Lillian Oodbout of Lewlston is
"The proposed feature was tbe pre
spending the summer in Norway.
sentation of the Washington and FrankMr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake, Mrs.
lin medal, tbe gift of the Massachusetts
Cyrus Tncker and MUs Carrie Tucker
of
tbe
Amerioan.
the
Sons
of
Society
were in Harrison the tirst of last week
Revolution, to tbe high ecbool pupH* to attend a family party at the home of
o(
who excelled in the study
United) Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Denison. The
States history during tbe past school uther members of tbe
party were Mr.
year.
Mrs. Amos
and Mrs.
B.

ecbool

"The

winner

was

Miss

Ruth

Mo·

Wborter, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A.
T. McWhorter, but the popular student
was not presented with tbe medal be-

cause there
sented.

was

no

medal to be

pre-

"It seems that during the early stages
of the sobool year, tbe society offering
the medal communicated with tLe superintendent of schools asking if ench an
award would be acceptable. Tbe matter
was taken up by the school committee
and the medal was accepted, to be given
tu tbe moBt brilliant student in United
States history. Due to a misunderstand

Lyman

Dey

and Maine Movies.

Following if in interview in regard to
Holman Day and Maine movies:
Mr. Day la now writing scenario* of
Edwin of
of

Cbipman,

L. Millett, Laurence Denlnon and Win·
Traoy of Portland.
Mrs. Frank Buswell of Rumford was
in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Callahan and

(red

of
Addie Watkine
Dorchester,
have been guests of Mr. and Mra.
A. J. Richardson.
Mr. and Mra. Herman L. Home returned Tuesday from a several days'
visit; in Portland.
Among the guests at Poplar Tavern
tbe first of last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Mies

Manx.,

the Maine woods (or a company
Maine men, which Is working in Aagaata
exclusively on hla material. There they
have a large atndlo, equipped in the beet
manner, with a large resident company
of actor·. The actors wear woods togs,
day in and day ont, so that they come
to feel the life, to enter into the spirit
of the film, the story, and not to look as
stiff as the average modern wearer of a
toga. It was for this company, the
Edgar Jones Prodnclng Company, that
the dam was blown op. For them, too,
"The Rider of the King Log" is being
filmed. The entire Carrabasset crew of
500 lumbermen Is in the scene of the
Kavanagh fanerai and the barbecue. We
may know that from this company we
shall secare as nearly accurate portrayal
of the woods as we oan over expect to
have.
"Filming In Maine is not always so
easy as in California," Mr. Day remarks.
"We have to wait for weather. Too
can't take a picture of a log drive except
when one is going on, and you have to
You can't
wait for spring to catoh it.
take a snow scene unices there Is snow.
It is requiring six months to film 'King
Log.' We bad to do it backward, on
account of the seasons.
"I have our company stocked up with
work for the next six months, and there
will be more to follow. We shall probably later establish a studio on the shore
somewhere and film pictures of shore
stories. We bave already completed 12
two-reel piotures under the title 'North
Woods Dramas.' We shall do 24 tworeel Maine woods stories a year, in the

Loe M. Smith, Howard Smitb, Mark actual surroundings.
"You know, the New York producers
Smith and Mrs. H. D. Smitb, Mr. and
are
ing tbe note' of acceptance was never Mra. Prank Moore from thia village.
positively panic-stricken because
of the available
sent to the society and consequently the
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Cummings of they bave used up most
material from the literature of the
medal was not received to be awarded Portland were
guests of Llewellyn D. story
world and they don't know where more
to Miss McWhorter.
Cummings and Mrs. Fred Lovejoy last is
"Just before the graduation exercises, week.
coming from. Not every novel, every
Prinoipal Home consulted with Supt.
Mies Elsie Peacock, a teacher in tbe story, is good for the moving pictures,
Sheridan, but it was a case of one rely- bigb school, has gone to her home in however good it may be as a novel or
story. And in their ignorance—often—
ing on the other to send tbe note of Gardiner.
acceptance, consequently it was never
Elmer Hussey of Wlckford, R. I., of literature in general, they don't know
what to do next."
sent.
School authorities are now in
spent several days with bis parents, Mr.
communication with tbe society and and Mrs. Horace
Huseey.
when tbe medal arrives It will be preScottaorne-Carroll.
William Detano was in Boston laat
sented to Miss McWhorter, who was the
The marriage of Albert Carroll and
week, making tbe trip in bia new car.
winner in spirited competition."
Mrs. Laviua Gurney of Gorham baa Uiss Myrtle A. Scotborne took place
Mise McWhorter also composed tbe been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wednesday afternoon at the home of the
class ode which follows:
Cbarlee D. Herrlck.
bride's grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Frost,
Tbe new fire whistle and mechanism Paris Street, Norway. The ceremony
Farewell, Lawrence High, dear old school, goodbye!
controlling it bave arrived and are being was performed in the presence of tbe
We muet part, the future calls.
placed in position. The new boxes will immediate families, by Rev. M. 0.
Many a busy day, many a happy hour
We have spent within thy walls;
carry tbe same numbers and be placed Bal'zer of Norway, tbe double ring servSo 'mid work and play, toiling day by day,
in tbe same localities as tbe old ones.
ice being used.
We at last have reached the goal
A union meeting and drill of tbe three
Tbe rooms were prettily decorated in
Where now lessons wait, in the school of life,
hose companies and tbe book and ladder green and white—ferns and daisies being
We now enroll.
company will take place Wednesday tbe materials used.
Farewell, teachers dearl With a trust sincere
Tbe bride wore ber traveling suit of
evening.
We have followed where you led.
Mrs. Fred Noble baa gone to Norwood, n^vy bine serge with hat to match. ImYou have helped us on when the way was drear,
And the clouds hung overhead.
Ohio, for an extended visit with her mediately after tbe ceremony Mr. and
We would give you thanks for your service kind, |
Mrs. Carroll left for a wedding trip amid
sister, Mra. Frank L. Baron.
Thro' the four long years we've stave**.
Miss Verna Westleigh bas gone to a shower of confetti.
Though we say good-bye we'll ne'er forget
Tour faithful aid.
Massachusetts, where she will visit relaTbe bride is a daughter of Mrs. Flortives in several oitiea and town·.'
ence Guroey of Hebron and a grandGoodbye, class mates dear I Though we say
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pride went to daughter of Mrs. Fannie Frost of Norfarewell,
From our molto never fall ;
Ma»sachuHetts in their auto last week to way with whom she bas made her home
And when trials come, let η s not forget
visit their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Davis, for some years. She attended tbe schools
Preseverance conquers all.
of Norway and Hebron Academy. For
Thoueh our ways may part, and afar we roam, | in Mi I ford.
Whether sun or clouds unfurled,
Mies Annie Bagley baa gone to Ver- some time ebe bas been employed by the
With a willing heart let ue do our part
mont to visit relative·.
Carroll- Jelleraon Shoe Company.
In this great world.
Miss Eva Keene baa returned to her
Mr. Carroll Is tbe son of John and
Buckfield.
in
home
Mabel Carroll of Fryeburg, but until
Oxford County Notes.
Mise Ida Mae Walton of Rookland and lately of Norway. He is employed by
Howard Cbick of Bowdoin were recent tbe Paris Manufacturing Company of
Levi S. Pennell of Portland, deputy : guests at C. W. Chick's.
South Paria.
Mr. and Mre. John F. Swain spent
state sealer of weights and measures, has ]
Mr. and Mra. Carroll will realde In
Old
Orohard
and
in
Portland
been on a tour of inspection in Oxford, several days
Norway.
Franklin and Androscoggin Counties, last week.
William W. Gallagher, Esq., spent last
paying particular attention to the inspecAustin-Woodworth.
tion of scales. Nine sets of scales were week In Portland taking in the centenAd impressive ceremony waa
perseized and confiscated, having been found nial.
formed on the lawn of the borne of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Home attended
inaccurate and unfit to insure correct
bride's parente Tuesday afternoon, when
the Staplee-Adell wedding at Canton.
weights.
waa united in
Miss Viola Keisman of Fryeburg has SI. Herbert Woodwortb
with Miaa Myra T. Austin of
There recently has died in Lawrence, [
been visiting her sister, Mra. Alec Locke. marriage
Mass., a man who had the distinction of I Miss Eunice Fobes of Wakefield, Mass., Soath Paris, Rev. C. W. Rogers, pastor
discovering a new mineral in Oxford is at her cottage, Woodland Home, on of the Congregational cbarcb, officiating.
The ceremony was performed under an
County,—one not found elsewhere. This I the lake.
bell of
man was Sumner Andrews, » native of
Ε. B. Terbune and family of Philips arcb of cedar with a wedding
white flowers.
The bridesmaid waa
Lovell and a summer visitor of that |
are at their cottage, The
Mass.,
Beach,
Miss Annette L. Austin and the best
town. As Oxford County people know,
Kingfisher.
man was R. Henry Woodwortb, brother
Stoneham is a neighboring town to LovH. L. Burnbam of Philadelphia Is
of the groom.
ell, and Stoneham is arfreasure bouse of occupying bis cottage.
minerals, In this town have been found
The bride wore white georgette orepe
The Universalis! Sewing Circle held
the finest specimens of beryl and topaz |
and carried red rosea. Her traveling
an all-da; meeting with Mrs. Vivian W.
vet found in the United States. In 1886,
was of blue serge.
Hills Friday. There was a picnic dinner dress
Mr. Andrews was bunting for these rain-j
Mra. Woodworth la the daughter of
at noon.
«rais on McKeen Mountain in this town
Mr. and Mra. William S. Auatin of South
Mrs. Susie Gammon and daughters,
when he came across a mineral be bad
Paria, and the groom ia the aon of Mr.
are
of
Wilton
and
guests
Marion,
Emily
and Mra. W. Henry Woodworth alao of
not seen before, possessing something of I
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Merrill.
tbia town.
the appearance and qualities of a beryl [
Cbarlea Marston of North Waterford
After a wedding trip of a week Mr.
and yet not like it. A little later, in conwas in Norway Tuesday.
return and
nection with bis brother, the late Charles
Mrs. Margaret C. Nelson and daughter and Mra. Woodworth will
reaide in South Paria.
0. Andrews of South Paris, and Loren of
are visiting friends in
Farmington
B. Merrill of Paris Bill, a thorough town.
search was made for this mineral and
I»
Ull
nu ■ ni
Among tbe graduates at Colby Coly Vf m m*u» tiaiivewuvi
quite a number of broken crystals found. lege last week was Jacob Astor Klaln of
Ad important milestone lu the history
Specimens were submitted to Edward S. this village, who received tbe degree of
of Maine bydro-electric power develop·
Dana and Horace L. Wells of the Amerl- j
bachelor of science.
ment was pasted recently, when two
cm Journal of Science, wbo analyzed
Dr. H. L. Bartlett attended the ilxtygreat rivera were harnessed together
them and pronounced tbem to be a new
Maine
of
the
convention
annual
eighth
variety—a phosphate of sodinm and be- Medical Association Id Augusta last through the interconnected electrical
system of the Central Maine Power Com·
ryllium—and named it beryllonite.
week. He was elected a member of tbe
pany.
hospitals committee.
Nothing spectacular happened when
Oxford Royal Arch Chapter.
the power generated from the Kennebec
(Additional Norway locals on page S.)
Jane 30 was set apart by Oxford R>yal
River and that from the Androscoggin
Herbert D. Hitchinge of Caribou, list- River were
Arch Chapter of Masons, Norway, as
brought together by the aim·
United
filed
at
tbe
bas
a
of a big awitcb in the BruoaHigh Priests' Night. The Royal Arch ed ae farmer,
oloaing
pie
bankin
a
court
petition
wick power atation of the Central Maine
Degree was conferred by the following States district
Past High Priest»: M. E., Howard D. ruptcy with unsecured claims of 9275,939 Power Company. Probably no one outnumber
creditors
The
side of tboae immediately concerned in
Smith, Ex. Harry P. Jones, Ex. Lee M. and no aaaets.
of
the actual work knew when the two
Smith, Ex. Walter L. Gray, R. E. Chas nearly 600, most of them residents
accounts
of
the
Ridioo, Ex. Delbert M. Stewart, Ex. Capsc, Mich., and many
atreama bad been linked together to
associain
Bial F. Bradbury, Ex. Herman L. Bart· were contracted by Hitchinga
work for Maine'a prosperity.
of Bowden,
The Deer Ripe atation of the Androiott, Ex. George W. Holmes, Ex. William tion with George W. Moore
Port
Huron,
P. Morton, Ex. Lewis I. Gilbert, Ex. J. Ore., and Fred T. Moore of
Electric Company baa been fur·
scoggin
amount
in
Tbe items, ranging
Perd King, Ex. Raymond H. Eastman, Mich.
electric current for operating the
niabing
are
listed
Ex. Davis G. Lovejoy, Ex. Vivian W. from a few cents to 16447 each,
Androscoggin and Kennebec Railway in
aa "bank deposits" and are supposed to
Hills.
Lewiston, Lisbon Palls, lirunswick, Bath
in
ao
There are twenty-five
living High represent sums due to depositorstime in and Freeport. This brought the Andru·
Priests in the chapter, ae follows: Cbas. institution conducted at one
tcoggin'a and Central Maino'a transmit·
H. nersey, 1874-75; Eben 8. Kllborn, Capao, Mich , by Hitchings and tlie aion systems into the Brunswick power
heard by Edbut up to thia time they bad
'79; Howard D. Smith, '83; Georgo W. Moores. Tbe case will be
for station,
never been connected.
Holmes, '89; Eugene p. Smith, '90; I win L. Vail, referee in bankruptcy
Hitchings recently
Vivian W. Hills, '91; Lewis I. Gilbert, Aroostook County.
Since tbe Central Maine Power Com·
from Capac.
'92; Charles F. Ridioo, '93; J. Ferd came to Maine
pany baa taken over the operation of the
King,'94; Davis G. Lovejoy, '95; Bial j
Androscoggin Electric Company's ayaStandisb ia the latest Maine place to tem I' had seemed inadvisable to operate
F. Bradbury, '96; Herman L. Bartlett,
tbe Batcbelder
a ateam plant in Lewiston and one in
'99; Albert W. Walker, '01; Walter L possess a black fox farm,
line, hav- Farmingdale for maintaining emergency
Gray, '03; Albert J. Stearns, '04'06; pasture, close to tbe Gorbam
C. Evans of
Eugene E. Andrews, '06; Harry P. ing been leased by Mrs. J. Walter Proc service. During the recent conatruotion
wotk at Deer Ripe power station it waa
Jones,'09; William P. Morton,'10; Wig Quebec for tbat purpose.
gin L. Merrill. '11; Arthur E. Forbes, tor of Biddeford, who has bad experi- necessary to close that hydroeleotrio
'12; Delbert M. Stewart, '13; Erneet J. ence, will manage It.
plant, and by making this connection it
was possible for current to be transmit·
Record, Ί4; W. B. Strickland, '15; Lee
H.
R.
Ί7-Ί8.
M. Smith, '16;
ted from tbe Central Maine Power Com·
Eastman,
pany's system to the Androscoggin ElecOxford County Pomona.
tric Company'a system without any interruption to tbe railway, lighting or
Oxford County Pomona Grange met
with Lakeside Grange at Harrison on
power aervicea. In fact, very few ouatomera realized that tbe Androaoog^in
Tuesday, Juoe 28. The Master oalled to
and Kennebeo Rivera bad been tied to·
order at 10:45. The secretary read the
minutes of the last meeting which were
gether electrically.
Aa soon as tbe new transmission line,
approved. The roll call of granges was
which ia now*being butit from Farmingtaken up and a very,good report was
dale to Deer Ripa ia completed, tbla congiven from each grange. The committee
nection at Brnnawlck will almply aerve
annpnnced twenty-four candidates in
aa a duplicate line, and the greater park
waiting. The fifth degree was conferred
of current transmitted will b« directly
after which a recess was oalled fur dinbetween tbe Central Maine Power ComThe Master called to order at 1:80
ner.
and placed the meeting Id the hands of
pany's lines at Farmingdale and Deer
the Lecturer, who presented' the lollowRips.
This connection of the two ayateme
ing program:
will reault in great benefit to both comLakeside Grange
Singing, encore
Walter Chute
Aduiess of Welcome
paniea, both In tbe operation and tbe
.....Harold Pike
Response, Worthy Master
Mona Green
Instrumental Music
Alice Smith
encore
Song,
High Cost of Living, lLtrodnced by Mark
followed
Perry,
by George Blchardaon,
Mrs. Jackson, Leslie Mclntlie.
Martha Caswell
Music
Mr. Pike
Song, encore
Β. H. Llbby
Address
Lakeetde Grange
Pantomime
Lakeside Grange
Closing Song

Roberts-Kimball.

In Portland on Sunday, June 27, by
Rev. Robert J. Bruce, formerly of >Kpr-

married Roland J. Kimball of
way,
Freeport and Miss Gertrude Robert· of
Farmington, Ν. H. The couple wercr attended by Mr. and Mri. Charles Kuapp
of Freeport.
The groom I· tbe son of Frank Kimball of tbe Noyes Drug Store in Norway.
Be was born In tbit town and graduated
from the high sobool. He la also a graduate of tbe University of Maine. He
bas been Id Freeport about a year, in
obarge of a drug store owned by bis
father, Frank Kimball.
Tbe bride it a graduate of the Faro·
iogton Higb Sobool, Hampton Institute
of Plymouth, Ν. H., and Naseon Institute of Springvale.
were

maintenance of

good aervioe.

An interesting and picturesque figure
at tbe Colby centennial celebration waa
Julian D. Taylor, Α. Β., Μ. Α., LL. D.,
GOLDEN EGGS."
of the class of '68, who ibia yuar completed bia 52d year as bead of tba Latin
Few lecturers lecture like Alexandei department of tbe college. Born In WinCairns.
Indued, few can, for this alow, Dr. Taylor secured hla early ednmirthful orator uilxes his sermons with cation in the pnblio schools of Watersmiles, his wisdom with wit and lec- villa and entered Colby in 1864. Imme"THE

GOOSE

THAT

LAYS

THE

following graduation he waa relaughter, making everybody diately
tained in tba Latin department and haa
time
same
driving
happy and at the
faithfully aerved bia alma mater In that
home good, helpful thoughts.
cfpaclty ever aince. He waa given tbe
When Dr. Calms appears on ^he M. A.
degree in 1871 and the college
opening day at your Community Chau- honored him with tbe honorary degree
tauqua—things will happen I If you of LL.D. in 1000. At tbe completion of
are unable to smile stay away, for this hla fiftieth year with the college tbe
big. genial Irishman refuses to be se- obalr of Latin waa dedicated to him.

tures with

rious unless he can make you smile at
the same time. HI* true-to-llfe sermon, "The Goose That Lays the Golden Eggs," la a happy chapter from the
book of life and Is guaranteed to make
your heart bigger, your smile broader
and your thoughts better. Don't misa
Alexander Cairns.

Whether tbe women of Maine ahall be
allowed to vote for preeldentlal eieotora
la a matter for tbe people of tbe atate to
decide, tor Governor Carl X. Mllliken on
Friday leaned a proclamation aubmittlng
to popnlar vote approval of the aot
paaeed by the 1019 Leg.ilatnre granting
tbla privilege.

-,ΐ.Λ »

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH*!) 1883.

The Oxford Democrat

•

Perley Parker recently

He wu working on a
when hie left head wu
gang
«tripper,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
oenght In tome wey end wee drawn on to
the sawe, cutting the band oil jut above
COUNTY.
THE
OF
SECTIONS
serious accident.

the wrlat.

J. U. Purington'a

ISSUKD TUBSDAT9.

into June 20.

Part· HUI.

South Pans, Maine,
A TWO O D

&

July 6,

192 3

Sditort and Propnetvn.
tSOKQB M. ATWOOO.

A.

SerrioM at Parts HUI Baptist church erery
Sunday at 10 Ai. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
at 730.
β renin* service
Thursday β renin*
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

The regular meeting of tbe director·
of the Pari· Hill Library Association
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall on
Wednesday, Jnly 7, at 4 o'clock.
Mies Alice Rbymee of Gold Hill, New
Mexico, ia tbe guest of her annt, Mr·.

FORBES

K. Foams.
:

Γκκκβ
#1 JO a year If paid strictly In advanc* ·.
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copie· 5 cent L

All legal advertisement ■
ADTCBTT9CMKNT9 :
are given three consecutive Insertion» tor 91~ °
per Inch la length of oolomn. Special 001
tracts made with local, transient and year!
—

advertisers.

Job Prihttno —New type, raet preesee, electrl
power, experienced workmen and low prie*
combine to make this department of our bas ι.
nées complete and popular.

£

Heald.
Although living on a
ranch, Mia· Alice haa had a life far from
monotonous, having spent three winters
in California, three summers in Maine,
>ne winter hi Texas and one in Florida.
Hiram

Mrs. Jarvia Carter arrived here last
veek to jo'n other members of the famly at tbe Carter summer home.
Clayton Κ Brooks of Boston spent a
few days the past week witb bis family
α their summer home In this village,
returning to Boston on Monday of this
week.

T. Case, Esq., and Miss
of New Tork came to Paris
Hill last week and opened tbe summer
Mr. and Mrs.
'tome of tbe family.
Charles L. Case will oome to Paris after
heir return from Europe.

Frederick

SM«L£ COPIES.

Single copiée of The Pbhockat are Are cent
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price b;
»
the publisher* or tor the convenience of patron
single copiée of each Issue hare been placed oi >
tale at the following placée In the County :
South Parle,
Norway,
Buckâeld,
Parle Hill,
Wee: Parle,

Howard's Drug Store.
Drug Store.
Noyee Drug StoreStone's Drug Store.
A. L. Sewton, Poetmaetei
Helen R. Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.
ShurtlelTe

Coming Events.
July 14-19—Community Chautauqua, county fal r

grounds.

NEW

ADVKKTI8KMKNTS.

South Parle Savings Bank.
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
Central Maine Power Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
G rase For Sale.
2 Probate AppointmentsWanted.
For Sale.

2 Libels for divorce.
State of Maine.

Wanted.

Mere and There.

Tbere is a holiday in Maine of wbicl
many people are not aware and yet i
affecta thousands of people within th
state and this year is going to affec
them more than usual. The effect thi
in th
year is to debar them from voting
state election on the 13th of Septembei
The holiday in question is the Jewis
New Year. This holiday begins un th
evening of the 12th of September au

continues for forty-eight hoars, withii
which time the Jews are forbidden to d
manual labor, which many construe a

Election da
of pen or pencil.
proper falls on the Jewish feast of Rosl
Hasanah and ten days later comes th
grand finale, or day of atonement, know
use

Of court
to Jews as Tom Kippar.
this holiday will not affect many in Oj
ford County, although it will some; bu
in the entire state tbere are some 150
loyal Jews, who will have to decid
whether they owe greater allegiance t
the old religion of Judea or the civl c
issues of a modern state.

met with e

Vary C. Case

Jarvis M. Thayer and family of Waterville, formerly of this place, spent the
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stearns at Stearns Hill.
William E. At wood and family of
Rockland spent the double holiday with
Mr. Atwood's parents at Paris Hill.
Mrs J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., arrived at Paris Hill the past week.

Although showers prevailed, there was
good attendance at tbe first Saturday afternoon tea given by the Enter%

very

Paris Hill

A

store waa broken

quantity of ahoea end

capa were taken, also e amell amount of
money. They ere now hooaed In Paria

jeil.

Friday evening,

June 18, about twentyfive relatives and frienda of Mr. end lira.
Lealie Blake gathered at the home of
Mr. Blake'a father, Cherlea Blake, on the
Looke'a Mille road, and a reception waa
held. The evening waa apent in gamea
and muaio, after wbioh refreshments
▲ large nnmber of pretty
were served.

and useful gifts were given.
▲II grade aoboola closed June 25, and
the aeverel teachers went to their reapective homes for the aummer.
Miss Vivian Wight attended oommenoemeut at Bowdoin Medical School.

Her oouain, Mr. Winfield Wight, waa a
member of the graduating claaa.
Roger Bartlett end William Yen Den
Kerckhoven ere working with a surveying crew in Grafton.
Quite a number of the Rebekaha attended the district meeting at Gorham,
Ν. H., recently. Over thirty Rebekabs
attended the district meeting of the Rebekahs which occurred June 26 at Norway. The memorial service waa conducted by the Bethel Lodge, thirteen
young ladiea going down for that purpoae.
Sunday, June 27, waa children'a day
at the Methodiat church, with an appropriate aermon by the pastor in the forenoon, and exercises by the children of
the Sunday School in the evening. The
decorations, whiob were of tbe best, were
by H. H. Annas and bis helpers, conalatiog of evergreens, wild fiowere, potted
planta and tbe national tlaga of tbe
United States, Great Britain and Italy.
After recltationa and ainging by different onea, an exerciae entitled, "God's

West Paris.
There vu » quiet wedding ftt the
home of Mr. ftod Mrs. Will H. Emery,
Pioneer Street, Thursday evening, Jaly
1, ftt 8:30, when their eldest daughter
Laura Perren ira· united in marriage
with Wiiiington Wright Flavin hy Rev.
H. H. Hathaway, pastor of the Federated church, the double ring service being used. The home waa prettily deoorated with ferna and daiaiee, beautiful
potted planta being uaed to brighten the
efleot. The couple stood under an aroh
of dalaiea and ferna, and were attended
by Truman Emery, brother of the bride,
and Ethel Flavin, slater of the groom.
The bride was gowned in her graduating dress of wbite ailk net trimmed with
white satin and roaebuds, and carried a
The
shower bouqnet of bride's roaee.
brideamaid wore a dreaa of white silk
net and carried sweet peas.

Only

the

Immediate families of the bride and
grooom witnessed the oeremony, all being preaeot except Arthur T. Flavin, a
brother of the groom, who was in service
during the war and is now in Red Cross
Refugee Servioe in northern Serbia.
After the ceremony refreshment· were
The
served and the wedding oake cut.
cake was exceptionally good and was
made by Mrs. W. W. Dunham, grandMr. and Mrs.
mother of the groom.
Flavin slipped away very quietly after
the ceremony in Rev. G. H. Young's
auto, taking the late train at Bryant'a
Pond for a trip to Montreal, Niagara

Falls and Chicago. Mr. Flavin is the
of Mr. and Mra. R. T. Flavin and
waa graduated from Paris High School.
He enliated and waa in engineer service
Before going
overseas for 21 montha.
and since his return he has been emMrs.
ployed by the Grand Trunk.
Flavin ia a graduate of Weat Paria High
Sohool and for the paat two years has
been a very successful teacher in the
High Street school. Both young people
have apent nearly all their Uvea here and
A
are popular and highly reapected.
large oircle of frlenda extend congratulations and beat wiahea.
aon

Oixfield

were

guests

tion at Portland that week.
place Sunday and Monday.
The controlling interest in the Merrill,
Mrs. Joseph B. Cole returned last week
from a visit to relatives in New Hamp- Springer Co., and tbe Bethel Light Co.
shire and Vermont, bringing witb her of Bethel bas been sold to the N. S.
\liss Wilma Eastman, of Berlin, Ν. H., Stowell Co., and tbe J. A, P. Coats interwho ia the daughter of Richard Eastman, ests. Stock also includes the mills and
land at West Bethel and Ketchum. N.
t former Parie Hill boy.
As usual upon the Fourth of July, R. Springer is to remain as manager.
A new piano has been placed in the
Hon. Edward L. Parris fired the historic
old musket that was carried by his chapel of tbe Universalis church. Tbe
grandfather in the Revolution and has annual fair and supper of this society
been fired upou every Fourth of July occurs July 28.
-tince that time.

Benjie S. Doe of Portland and Mr. and
Mrs. Aitbur Rigby of Beverly, Mass,
«peut the holiday with Mr·». Kate S. Doe

U Paris Hill.
A wedding of interest to Paris Hill
people was that of Lieut. Kimball C.
Atwood, Junior, to Miss Evelyn Girdner
which took place on June 26th at tbe
home of tbe bride's parents. Dr. and
Mrs. John H. Girdner, 47 West 71st
Immediately
Street, New York City.
following tbe ceremony the biidat couple
came by automobile to Paris Hill, where
they expect to spend the summer at tbe

Hannibal

Hamlin

homestead.

The

groom Is the son of Kimball C. Atwood
of New York, a native of Oxford County,
He is a graduate of Columbia University

At tbe Methodist church there was
preaching by tbe district superintendent,
Rev. D. B. Bolt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan, with their
guest, Miss Winnifred Wbeaton of St.
Jobns, Ν. B., and Miss Hazel Arno, motored to tbe Glen June 23. Miss Carrie
Miss
Arno joined them at Gorbam.
Arno, who used to live in this town, hae
been visiting here for a number of
weeks.
Mrs. Frank Russell and daughter, Miss
Maud, spent Tuesday at tbe home of
Mrs. H. H. Bean.
John P. True, who has been visiting

his aister, Mrs. J. G.

Gehring,

returned

hie home at Waban, Maaa., to resume
work on his book, which is oalled for by
his old publishers.

to

Bryant's

Pond.

The Association of Orangemen have
«elected this place for tbelr field day
exercises on July 12th.
Tbree lodges
are to be represented. Tbey bave secured
Dearborn's Orove for tbe day, also tbe
opera boose for botb day and evening.
An attendance of one bandred and fifty
is announced by (be committee. Dinner
will be served by tbe Ladies' Aid Society of tbls village.
Webster Farnom and family of Waltbam arrived bere this week, and are
stopping at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.

E. J. Mann, Bert Barker and Rupert
Berry atteoded the Sportsman's Association at Belgrade laat week.
Mr. and Mra. William Cookaon of Lew·
iaton are gueata of her brother, Rawson

Herriof.

Mr. and Mre. W. M. Whitten and Mr.
and Mra. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter
Margaret attended the Cleaves-Stearns
wedding at South Woodstock Wednesday evening, and several others attended
cbe reception.
George Jackson Is very ill.
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley were at
their farm in Turner a few days last

EgKS

Merton Curtis, Arthur Valley
Misfortunes of Brudder Bonee' Wife
Mark Rueaell, Per ley Shaw

The state convention of the Americai
Legion will be held in Portland on Jul;

Franklin D'Olier of Pbila

Eugene Hale, 3d, 13, died at Concord
Ν. H., Thursday alter a brief lllneea oi

Senator Frederick Hah
soariet fever.
went to Concord Friday. Tbe boy waa ι
grandson of Senator Eugene Hale anc
•on of Chandler Hale, former aaalatanl
secretary of state.

Blackberry cordial and wild cberrj
wine bave been added by tbe Bureau ol

Internal Revenne to tbe list of intoxicat

ing liquors, and may be sold by ding
gists in retail quantities of leas than five 1
gallons only to persons having permit*
to purchase intoxicating liquors.
Hearings have been ordered by tb<

Publio Utilities Commission, one to taki
in tbe Superior Court room at
Auburn on Thursday, July 8, at θ A. M
Standard time, and the other to tak<
place at the office of the commission al
Augusta on Friday, July 9, at 9 A. M.,
standard time, on tbe petition of the
Androscoggin Λ Kennebec Railroad Co.,

place

which aaka permission to charge a base
rate of 10 oents per xone with a sale oi
Tbe present passen
11 tickets for 91.
ger rate is 7 cents per zone.

Arthur Knox, the 17-year old son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knox of Madison,
was drowned in tbe Kennebec River laei
week. He was an employe of tbe Qreal
Northern Paper Company and worked
handling short log·. He had left hla employment and gone up the bank of tbe
river to batbe. He was unable to swim
and got beyond bia depth, it la supposed.
Clarence William· and James Flaherty
went to the boy'· rescue, lut he seized
them and pulled them under. It was
with difficulty that they eeoaped drowning. The body was recovered.
One of tbe most picturseque events of
the whole Maine centennial in Portland
last week and one that probably attracted as big a orowd of spectators as
anything aave the huge mardi grae was

the offloial visit of Governor Carl S. Milliken to tbe tribe of Paasamaquoddiee
at their encampment at tbe Oaks. This
was carried out In every detail exactly
as In anoieot daya tbe redskins need to
their reception· to tbe governors

arrange
of tbe white communities, and was In all
reepeota tbe naique occurrence of tbe
oeateonlal program. It was wa'obed by
thousands of people who lined tbe shoree
of the pond, and wonld have bean seen
by «till other thousands had spaoe per-

mitted.

η»t

Smltb.

Tuesday afternoon the Bookfleld Literary Club held Its annual meeting and
election of offloera for tbe year. They
are President, Mr·. Eva Newton; Plrat
Vice President, Mr·. Oraoe Allen; 8eoond Vice President, Mr·. Winnie D reiser;
Secretary, Mrs. Josephine Bicker; As•latant Secretary, Mr· Esther Cash;
Treasurer, Mra. Helen Sbaw. Tbe meeting was held at tbe borne of Mra. Ada
Sbaw, and after tbe program of the day
had been completed a plonic lnnoh was
served.
Monday evening the June meeting of
Evening Star Lodge of Masona waa beld
*t their hall with membera of Paria
Lodge as guests. Nearly fifty visitor·
were preeent. Tbe Maater Mason's Degree wm worked on two candidatea,
South Pari· working one and Buokfleld
tbe other. A banquet was served at
Orange Hall under the aaperviaion of
Gbef Taylor, and apeaking followed with
W. H. Conant aa toast m aster.
Buokâeld was trimmed five to tbree at
Mechanic Falls Wednesday at base ball.
Several shower· passed over bere
Wednesday, but no damage has been
reported.

South Pari*

Many

People

ney Trouble.

Have Kid-

kidneys.

The

kidney

II.

of ber

Myrtle

brother,

Albert
Scotborne.

Carroll,

and Miss

Lawrence Bearce broke an arm last
The Bet...Charlie Perkln·, Thomas Perkins
week while cranking their oar. All are
Edward Eastman
Stump Speech
Jolly Gentlemen very sorry for tbe boy, as be was planQuartette
W. Corbett, A. Corbett
Rival Speakers
nine to use the oar considerable this
A Handsomer Man
Horace Cummlngs
summer.

Chorus

Tickets 35 cents.

Mr. and Mra. À. Sturtevant, Gay and
friend, Mr. and Mr·. Neil Lovejoy and
two children of Paria were at Atlee

AU invited.

North Buckfield.

Suits and Overcoats
MEN'S SUITS

Ν. Y.

Including Blues and Palm Beach
$60.00, 55.co, 50.00 Qualities

was

s

we

have

handled this year, and

expect

Eugene Lovejoy's.
Byron Bisbee of Auburn bas been
stopping a few days with bis nieoe, Mrs.
M. Ella Charles.

Theatre

Savoy

PARIS

Now in

Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses and Silk Waists

Keene.
Tb'ise

Prices 15c and

some cases even more.

COATS in the short sport or long models at a saving
of from $7.00 to $15.00 on a garment and more in some

cases.

Hollis, haying.
School

on

Prices 15c and

Mary

MacLaren in
u

"

lystem.
We will five One

Hundred Dollars for
my ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
>e cured by Hall'· Catarrh Medicine.
Clrsulars free. AU Druggists. 75c.

». J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, α

■BMM

Opportunity

The

Matinee

10c

Evening

and 15c.

38 to 40 inch, at
79 and 89 cent Printed Voiles, 38 inch, at
69 cent Printed Voiles, 38 inch, at
60 cent Printed Voiles, 36 inch, at

j

Classic

Coming Thursday, July 15,
The Funniest

Comedy

State oi Maine.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 98.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at South Parle,,
of
on the secon.1 Tuesday of October, In the year
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty.
Blchard L. Barnham of Rumford, In the I
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, husbind
of Lillian M. Burnham, respectfu'ly represent* :1
That ber maiden name was Lillian M. Parent;
that he was lawfully married to the said Lillian
M. Burnham at Lewlaton, In the County of Androsrovgtn, on the sixteenth day of October, A.
D. 1916, t>v Rev. Mr. Holmes, a mlnliter of the
gospel duly authorized to solemnise marriages;
that they lived together as husband and wife at
Lewlston. In the County of Androscoggin, and
Wilton, In the County of Franklin, from the
time of their said marriage until about the first
of June, A. D. 19%; that >our libellant has always conducted himself towards his said wife
as a faithful, true and affectionate husband;
that the said Lillian M. Burnham, wholly regardless of her said marrlape vows, covenants
and obligation·, has been guilty of extreme
crnelty and cruel and abusive treatment towards
of Lillian
your said libellant: that the residence
M. Burnham is unknown to your libellant and
cannot be ascertained by reasonable dllllgenoo;
that there Is no collusion between your said
libellant and the said Lillian M. Burnham to ob
tain a divorce.
Wherefore he prays that a divorce may be de-1
creed between him and the said Lillian M. [
Burnham for the causes above set forth.
RICHARD L. BUBNHAM.
Dated st Wilton, Blaine, this Sid day of June, I
A. D. 1930.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8rd
day of June, 1990.
CYRUS N. BLANCHARD,
Justice of the Peace.

Paris within and !<.r the County of Oxford,
the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 192», by
an attested copy of said 3bel and
publishing
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
Paris, la our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of October, 1930, that she may there and
then In our said Court appear and show cause
•f any she have why the prayer of said libelant
should not be granted.
A. M. SPEAR,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court I
thereon.
Attest : DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
97.99
fSeaL]
at
on

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
duly appointed administratrix of the estate ]

been

payment Immediately.
SARAH Β. Ρ A RUN,
«oath
Juaelfth, 1M&.

Arte, Maine.

"The Garage"

in

:OUNTT OF OXFORD, 88 :
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jullclal Court next to be bol :en at Rumford within
mil for said county of Ο «ford, on the second
ruesday of May, ▲. D. 1920.
of Andover In said county of

)xford, would libel and give this honorable
tourt to be informed that she was lawf'illy marled to her husband, Malcolm V. Page, at Qroen, in the state of Vermont, by the Rev. Mr.
lyers, a clergyman duly authorised to solemnse marriages within said state of Vermont; that
1er maiden name waa Grace I.
Clark; that since
Aid marriage she haa always conducted herself
chaste and affectionate wife toward your
aid libelee, but that he, regardless of his mariage covenants and obligations and being able
ο labor and support your said libelant has
Tossly, wantonly and cruelly refused and
ieglected so to do, so that In January, 1918, she
ras obliged to leave her said husband and work
ut for her own
support, and she would also
Ibel and Inform this honorable o^urt that her
aid husband has been
guilty of the crime of
dultery with divers lewd and lascivious women
rhose names are to your libelant unknown ; that
be has resided In the state of Maine In good
alth for more than one year prior to the dllng
f this libel, and that there la no collusion beween her and her said husband to procure a
lvorce, and that his residence cannot be aacerilned by use of reasonable diligence; that they
ave had born to them of sala marriage one
bUd, Eunice Leona Page, Ave years old.
WHEBEFOBE she prays this honorable court
1st the bonds of matrimony existing between
er itnd her said husband may be dissolved acordlng to law In such case made and provided,
nd that she may be allowed to resume her
talden name of Grace I. Clark, and that the
are an l custody of their minor child may be
ecreed to her.
Dated at Andover, Maine, this 94th day of
is a

ebruary,

1980.

GRACE I. PAGE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
Ith day of February, 1920.
C. A. ANDREWS,
Justice of the Peace.
Johh P. Swasey, Attorney for libelant
IBAL)

•TATE OF MAINE.
Oxford, as :
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
July 9, A. D. 1Mb. {
Upon the Forigoihg Libkl, ORDERED,
bat the Libelant give notice to the said
aloolm V. Pare to appear before the Justice
our
Supreme Judicial Court to be
>Iden
at
Paris, within and
for
the
of
Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
aunty
Btober, A. D. 1910, bv publlahlng an attristrjl
ipy of said libel, ana this order thereon, three
eeks successively In the Oxford Democrat
newspaper printed In Paria, In our County of
ford, the last publication to be M days at
set prior to said second Tuesday of October.
90, that he mar there and then in ou said
jurt appear and show causé, if any he have,
by the prayer of said Libelant should not be
ountt of

JOHN A. MORRILL,
Justice of the Sop. Jnd. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of oourt

croon.

Attest: DONALD B.

«·*·>

38c

Do not fail to look over the bargain table
every time
in for nearly every day there are added bargains
you
in remnants and odd lots of merchandise to clean
up at
money

PARTRIDGE, Clext

97-99

saving prices.

QOVERNHENT CARTRIDGE SILK

State of Maine.

Pape

60c
46c

come

Ever Made

Grace I.

79c

BARGAIN TABLE

AND MR. HYDE''

FATTY ARBUCKLE

Wait-

$1.00 and $1.25 Printed Voiles,

"

20c

Coming Wednesday, July 14,
»> the Big
JOHN BARRYMORE
"DR. JEKYLL

You Have Been
ing For

Figured Cotton Dress Voiles sharply reThere is no greater satisfaction than to select one
or two voile dress
patterns from these beautiful designs
and colors and pay so little for them. We offer :

"

15c and

saving

a

All of our

20c

Mystery

are

duced.

Gaumont Graphic

ELIZABETH F. EDGERLY, late of Pari·.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
The day of harah phyalca lagons. People bonds aa the law directs.
Doan'a Regulets lemaods against the estate of said deceased
rant mlla, easy laxatlvee.
] are satiated
thouaanda. lOo at all dru# Mores. ire desired to present the same for settlement,
uid all Indebted thereto are'requested to make
For croup or sore throat, use Dr. Thomas'
1 Eoieotlo Oil. Two siaet, Ms and Mo. At aU
< M( SMM.

20c.

The Divorced Wife

The Great Radium

have left

SILK WAISTS, entire stock now offered at reduced
prices in a good assortment for your selection.

"

Saturday, July 10,

Farmington sooiety. Tbe new society
will not oonfloe its activities to Farmington, or Franklin County, but will
extend tbem to any part of tbe state
where its servioes are requested or seem
to be needed. Tbe agent Is a traveling
agent, and is employed by tbe year.
One objeot of the sooiety, perhapa ita
la to assist the
main objeot,
looal
Humane agents, who are often plaoed in
an embarrassing position and encounter
many difficulties which would not be
encountered by an agent oomlng from a
distance. The society does not ptosecute, except in extreme oaaea, but atrivea
ro prevent rather than punish ornelty to
lolmals. All oomplaints and applications for the servioes of the agent should
be addressed to tbe president of the
STATE OF MAINE.
loclety at Farmington, or to tbe agent, [Seal.]
Biram A. Walker. Ur. Walker lives at COUHTT OF OxrOBD, 88.
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, j
present in Brunswick, and hit telephone
July 3, A. D. 1990. |
lumber Is 241·M.
There li no obarge
Upon tot Fokxgoihg LiBXL, ORDERED,
[or the services or expenses of the agent. That the Libelant
give notice to the said Lillian
M..Burnham to appear beforu the Justice of oui
be
hokleo
Supreme Judicial Court, to

When this tubs Is
the Eustachian Tube.
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
:losed. Deafness Is the result- Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to tta normal condition, bearing
will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of
leafness are caused by catarrh, which is
ui Inflamed oondltion of the mucous surHall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
races.
>h« blood on the mucous surfaces of the

A La Cabaret

we

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down at
of fully one-third off the regular fair prices.

Burton Holmes Travelogue

Summer Hlil has closed for

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the car.
There la
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that la by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of tbe mucous lining of

SILK and WOOL DRESSES, all
in
at greatly reduced prices.
put

"The Lion Man"

Mont

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

REVIEW

Robert Warwick in "An Adventure in Hearts"

Henry Davenport's

the summer vaoatioo.
Carl Hollis of North Paris was a recent visitor at James Cobb's.
Sam Raymond of Upton has been visiting at Henry Davenport's.
Some farmers are booing and others

SUITS of Jersey Cloth, Serges, Gabardine Mixtures,
etc., at a saving of from $10.00 to $18.00 on a Suit and
even a greater
saving in some cases.

Friday, July 9,

Charles Welch and Winfield Wright of

ciroie dinners are dlacontiuued fur two months as farmer· and
home cooks will be busy at home through are baying.
the baying season.
Lester W. Merrill and Misa Eatber H.
The Farmlngton Humane Society.
Eastman, wbo were reoently united In
The Farmington Humane Sooiety, inmarriage are located in Cleveland, Ohio, corporated In 1906, baa united with (be
inate<d of Philadelphia, ae formerly
Humane Traveling Agent Committee,
stated. Ilisa Eastman is the daughter
whioh baa been In aotive operation since
of W. H. Eastman.
September, 1907. Tbe reorganised society Inoludea botb citizens and summer
residents of Maine. Tbe president la
Norway Lake.
Mrs. J. S. Smith, who underwent an Charles A. Gould of Farmlngton, who la
operation on her throat June 26, is Im- widely known aa a friend of animals, and
baa been for many years president of the

popular

prices for stylish and deSilk Waists have been
and
Dresses
Suits, Coats,
sale with the assurthis
come
to
their
means, may
beyond
ance that they may save fully one-fourth, one-third and in
Women who have felt that

sirable

Avenger"

"The Silent

in

Progress

Great reductions in this clearance sale of

"Marked Men"

»

Sunshine Comedy— ''Chicken,

Sunday.

for

SEE OUR VALUES

SUMMER fiERCHANDISE

HART

S

WM. DUNCAN

Sumner.
Owen Bonney had the misfortune to
lose a oow recently by breaking her leg.
Hattie Lowe of Brookton, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ν. M.
Varney. Mr. Varney is very low.
Lynn Farrar has commenced bayirg.
S. W. Tork will work in baying for
Moses Young of Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Merrill and son
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. OIHe Murray, and
Mrs. Harriet Howe of Rumford visited
Mr. Merrill'· sister, Eliza Sturtevaut,

working

off

OUR MID-SUMMER AND JULY CLEARANCE SALE OF MANY LINES OF

CLARK

HARRY CAREY

Gertrude Bobbins

Harold Hollis is

$5

,

Ζ, L. MERCHANT

"THE TOLL GATE"

at

today

After That Spin in the Auto See the Show at the

W M.

Jay are working
during hayiDg.

today

now
now

27-29

FEATURES

Recitation—Wreck of the Hesperus,
Velraa Bonney
Dialogue—Dr. Brown, Doll Specialist,
Chester DeCoster, Zelda Farrar, Tynne
Helkkinen, Alnl and Lalla Vlltala
Recitation—I'm Glad I'm Not a Boy,
Gertrude Robblns
Recitation—I'm Glad I'm Mot a Glrl.Odell Heath
Song In Finn,
Lempl Immonen and Hilda Helkkinen
Recitation—Vacation
Vera Bonney
Drill
Pupils of School
Flag
Dialogue—Scene at the Ticket Station,
Alfred Mason, Odell Heath, Vera Bonney, Chester DeCoster, Gertrude Robblns, Tyyne Helkkinen. Hilda Helkkinen, Velma Bonney and Lempl Immonen
Closing Words
Teacher, Mary H. Bisbee

35-00
25.00

Norway

South Paris,

"A GIRL NAMED MARY"

Organ Solo

$45-00

today

now

STORES

BLUE

SOUTH

pupils of the West Sumner school held
their dosing exercises.
The ochool
room was prettily deoorated with flowers.
Ice cream was served at the cloee
of the following program:

today,

COMPARE

LOOK

COME

GBBTBCDE M. BOL8TBB,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
MAY L. BOLSTER,
June 16,19:0.
Bryant Pond, Maine.

North Waterford.
The Misses Ploretta and Marietta Lovejoy of Ramford are guests at their ancle

now

$47.50, 45.00, 42.50, 40.00 Qualities
$37·50» 35·οο, 33.50, 30.00 Qualities
$27.50, 25.00, 23.00, 20.00 Qualities

Barn 46x100, ell, milk-

MARCUERITE

Sturtevant'· Sunday.
Floyd Philbrick and Roger have gone
to Rumford.
great success.
There wss s dance at the Grange Hall
Mr·. Jamee L. Bumpue, Mi·· Alioe
June SO.
Bumpua and Mr·. Linwood Keene and
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant of Greene has iittle Harold went to Lewiaton Monday.
been visiting her daughter, Mr·. M. A.
There waa no eerrice in the ohurob proving rapidly.
El>zabeth Lasselle la at her home for
Warren.
Sunday.
the summer vacation.
Mr*. Eugene Fuller spent the weekMra. George Conant went to Waterrille
Stella Harwood is working at Cedar*
end in Portland.
Monday to & preaent at the graduation brook Farm this summer.
M. L. Rowe and family spent Satur- of Mi·· Retta Carier.
Clara Harwood is doing table work at
Prof. B. C. Marriner waa in Waterville
day and Sunday at Qorbam, Ν. H., and
the Alberta Cafi*, Norway village.
tbe White Mountains.
this week, accompanied by a friend, Mr.
Florence and Ruth Maraton have gone
Verlie Rowe visited ber sister, Mrs. Jonea of Mechanic Fall·.
to Old Orohard to work this summer.
Miaa Evelyn Marriner ia spending a
Rupert Robbins, ai North Paris last
The MotLbre' Club gave a supper
week.
few day* In OtUfleld with Mra. Pottle
Charles Ptlliettax of Bar Harbor bas before going home to Watertown, Mass. Thursday night. Rev. C. O. Miller delivered an addreaa on "Maine," and this
been at Ν. E. Bessey's several weeks.
C. H. George baa returned from BiddeMordauut Rowe was a recent guest of ford Pool, where he haa been the gueet was followed by a dance.
his sister, Mrs. Arthur Allen, West Sum- of J. I. Bartlett of Newton for a week.
Brownfleld.
ner.
Mr. Bartlett'· father, W. ▲. Bartlett, roAnnual commencement of Bean MemoMrs. G. H. Warren is visiting ber maine about the aame, and la very anx·
ioua to oome home. We hope be may be rial High Sohool June 17, 1920. Prodaughter, Mrs. H. H. Buok.
Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes speot Wednesday able to do ao, but it ia uncertain. Mr. gram:
with Miss Mary Hall, West Buckfield.
and Mra. Bartlett are very muoh miaaed March.
Mrs. Martha Reoord is at S. J. Spauld- by their nelgbbora and many frienda Music.
Invocation
Rev. Mr. Merry of Cornish
here.
iog's for a while.
Music
School Orchestra
P. C. Heaid and family were reoent
Deborah Spring
Priacilla Bean haa gone to Paria to Salutatory
State of Maine
Sohool
Id
Hubbard
House.
in
the
Bridgton.
work
guests
Marion Blckford
Vocal Solo
W. Heald was in Watervlll· last week
Beading
Marguerite Marston
Albany.
M. A. Warren went to Lewiatoo last
Violin Quartette.
Doris HIU
week with seven hogs.
Mra. C. D. Connor and Mra. J. S. Ben- Reading
Marion Blckford
Valedictory
is
sommer
Ε
Holmes
Α.
attending
nett went to Bethel Monday.
Music
8chool Orchestra
school at Boston University.
W. I. Beckler went to Poland Tuea· Class Ode.
day. Hia «later, Mabel Cumminga from Diplomas.
Benediction.
Wilson's Mills.
Ialand Pond, went with him aa far aa
and white.
to aee her huaband'a Claaa colore, pink
Falla
Mechanic
R.
Viles
sud
R.
W.
Β
ram
R. Α.
an,
Pictures of tbe Shepherd of the Hills
and aister.
father
tbe
American
Comof
Crowell
Realty
at Town Hall June 29.
Mra. Arthur D. Bean attended the oirRev. Mr. Woodward closed hla servioea
pany were at Axiecoos Dana Sunday Is ole at Hunt'a Corner
Tburaday
evening.
of
tbe
oompany.
tbe interests
aa paator of tbe Congregational church
out
of
town.
from
few
a
Quite
of
Mr. and Mr·. B. L. Johnson
Strong
Mr. and Mra. Herbert Bean and three Sunday,the 27th.
with friends passed through her· on
Paul Whittemore of Kent's Hill and
from Lewiaton, three of Amoa
ohlldreu
their way to Boaeback Lodge.
Miaa Lula Bennett of Brownfleld were
G
rover
and
Beau'a
L.
obildreb,
Perley
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ray were In
24tb.
and another and other· from North married in Portland June
town Wednesday, as Mr. Ray was seeing family
and Mra. Arthur D.
Mr.
Waterford,
In
oemtbe
to the setting of a monument
Andover.
Bean, Sumner G. and Satella Bean went
etery on th· A Ivan Wilson farm.
There will be preaching aervioea in tbe
to the Outalde
to
Milla
Locke'a
Sunday
atBennett
Lewis Leavitt and £. 8.
Mra. Beaale Sloan and aon Congregational ohuroh thia aummer contended tbe meeting of the several lodgM Inn oamp.
and wife, Mr. and Mm. George ducted by Rev. Mr. Paul.
and th· banquet at Lewieton th· Mth, Roger
Annie O'Leary and Helen Bartlett are
Hepgood and children. Fourteen to dinSt. John's Day.
and Mra. John Holt and working at the "Homestead."
Th· anotloo at Georg· Bennett's place ner, then Mr.
May Maraton ia atamplng apools in the
The •on Willie and two ohlldren came. A
was well attended and qaiok mJm.
Elliott A Bartlett apool mill.
farm was bought by Thomas Tracy of fine tine.
Freeman Bedell baa returned to Boatoa.
Hard ahowere Wedneeday afternoon
th· Brown Farm, and George will make
Twenty members of Cabot Lodge, X.
to aee the graaa
It hie bom· with hi· unci a, L«wla Lmt· made people rejoice
of P., visited Rumford Lodge nomtij«
grow.
lit.
Tbe entertainment of Jane 25

church.

IN OUR MEN'S AND BOYS'
I

observed by tbe bond.

Louiee Bicbmond is suffering
from a slight shock, and is under the
care of a trained nurse.

CONCESSIONS

BIG PRICE

satisfactory."
Price 60o, at all dealera. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk
had. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,

that

Sale

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

secretions were

unnatural and I decided my kidneys
needed attention. Someone told me to
try Doan'a Kidney Pilla and I got some
at the Sburtleff Co.'s Inc. Drugstore.
One box did me so mnch good, I oontin
ued using them until I bad finished three
1>oxes. I found myself well again and
have never slnoe been without Doan's In
the house."
SIGHT TSARS LATSR Mr. Monk
said : "Occasionally, I use a few doses of
Doan's Kidney Pills when my kidneys
get congested and the resul's are always

shed, workhouse, Icehouse. All build
Oxford.
never-falling
Inge connected and supplied with 24
cows, has
spring water. Barn t ee
Judge Beynoide of Portland addressed running
horsehay fork and alio. Good cellar under both
the Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sla- house and barn. This property Is located about
four miles from Lewlston fair grounds on a
ters on Sunday at E. of P. Hall.
of the beet trades In firms
Mise Corning and Miss Wellington of good road. It Is one
It
we

Mrs.

>}

LF.Pike Co.

room,

Congregational

fM

Clean-Up

Do yon bare backache?
▲re you tired tod worn oat?
Feel dizzy, servons and depressed?
Are tbe kidney seoretlone Irregular?
Highly oolored; oontain sediment?
Likely yonr kidneys are at fanlt.
Weak kidneys give warning of distress.
Heed the warning; don't delayUse a te«ted kidney remedyRead this Sonth Paris testimony.
L. B. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant Street,
says: "Some years ago I was going to
work every day with a lame back. The
pain seemed to be looated just across my

Ε ouse wltb bathroom.

was

ν

·<

Dont Mistake the Oaue·

Mrs. Geo. Kirkpatrlok and baby of PortFOR SALE.
land have been gueets at Sainte* Beet
200 Acre Farm ; 76 acres tillage, cutting 50 tone
this week.
Brook watered pasture for 20 cows.
of hay.
L. C. Prinoe baa been away for a 200
Amapple trees. 60to 75 thousand timber.
week's vacation.
Two story 19 room
le wood for borne use.

week.
Flower Sunday

;

Annie Haeelton was very pleasantly
visited by Floretta Lovejoy Thursday.
Rev. Dwight A. Ball of Augusta was a
June Brown has nearly recovered from
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann bronobitis, so as to be out again.
Wednesday eight.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Holmes were here
Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30
Mary Elizabeth Patch gave a very at their borne for the week-end.
Two Shows Every Evening at 7 and 8s30
pretty birthday party to a good number
Mrs. Sidney Hatch has been quite sick
of little friends at her home on Main part of this week, bat is now on the
gain.
Tuesday, July β,
Street Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 P.
Mrs. Hattie Mitobell and daughter, Mrs.
M. on tbe occasion of ber ninth birth- Beatrice
Mains, and two children of
day. Those present were Wendall Ring, Windham are visiting Mrs. Luella Grover.
Beatrice Martin, Helen Cobnro, Rnth
P. W. Sauuders remains about the
Wilkinson, Dorothy Wheeler, Rath Mc- same.
...IN...
Keen, Lucile Bock, Louise Devine, Mary
Mrs. Lenora Abbott visited at Merrltt
Mann and Lewis J. Mann. Mrs. Devine Sawin's
Thursday.
and Ethel Flavin assisted Mrs. Patch in
entertaining. Dainty refreshments were
West Sumner.
served on the lawn.
OTHER BIG
The funerai of Mrs. Plorinda Parrar
Lewis Jacob Mann gave -a little party
held from her daughter's home
on Saturday afternoon, June 26, from was
Prices 15c and 20c
Those present were Tuesday at 10 A. M., attended by Rev.
three to five.
Burial in West Sumner
Beatrice Davis, Myrtle Robinson, Bea- C. G. Miller.
trice Smith, Mary Mann, Annie Curtis, cemetery. Mrs. Parrar was 85 years old
Wednesday, July 7,
Qertrude Mann, Davis Curtis, Dorothy and bad been a resident of Sumner all
Matinee, 15c and 25c. Evening, 25c and 35c.
Wheeler, Kenneth Buck, Lucile Buok, her life. Her death was doe from a
Mary Patch and Mildred Weeeler of shook.
The Rev. L. M. Robinson, S. T. D., ol
Oakland. Qames were played and refreshments served on the lawn.
Tbe Philadelphia was in the village on busiolder members who watched the games ness Monday.
In the big Paramount Artcraft Super-Feature
Dr. Staples and wife of Norway were
from tbe piazza where lunoh was served
were Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Markley and
guests of Mrs. John Heaid Sunday.
Pleasant Pond Grange held their first
their guest, Rev. Allen Brown of Rumford, Mrs. P. L. Wheeler of Oakland, dance Jane 2Θ io the new ball. NinetyMrs. F. E. Wheeler and the parents and six couples danoed on the new floor.
PATHE
CENTURY COMEDY—
Every one wants rain as it is very dry
grandparents of the host, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. here.
On Priday afternoon, Jnoe 18th, the
Mano, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell and
Thursday, July 8,

..

tbe National commander, hai
an invitation to be present.

Sunday, Jan· 27, Ml·· Pratt of Boston
the Baptist obarob, and member·
e Maine Bible 8ooiety team uaiated
in the aervioe, u tbej uto did at the
evening service. The canvassers (or tbe
Bible Sooiety atarted work Monday and
finished work bere Friday nigbt, going
to Weld Saturday.
Tbe member· of tbe
ream are Danlelsoo, Porter Bennett and

wee*.

Jamea H. Farnom.
V. W. Richardson of Nortb Woodstock was in Lewiston Tuesday and visited the naval recruiting station.
He
intends to enlist in tbe navy.
Tbe committees of Paris and Wood- Mrs. Cyntbia H. Curtis.
number. After tbe supper tbe children
The annual field day of tbe Order of
Last week people of Maine celebrate 1 played games upon tbe croquet ooarts. stock were in session at tbe high school
the centennial of the state, although th i The fireworks was one of the beet dis- rooms on tbe evening of June 23d. Tbey Eastern Star will be held at Lovell on
real birthday came away back in Marcb plays ever given here. Much credit for met for tbe purpose of electing a super- July 22d.
Maine has bad a creditable history, take ι this evont is due Mrs. George E. Turner intendent. A. B. Garcelon was selected
Locke's Mills.
for the position which extends for a
as a whole, probably as creditable a ι and her assistants.
t
A tennis tournament of men's doubles three years' term.
tha
but
the
in
Mr.
and
Arthur Stowell spent a
Mrs.
state
other
union;
any
A. L. Bessey is making extensive im- few days in Portland last week.
The histor, r will be played at the courts of the Paris
may not be saying much.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rich are at Outof this state, or any other state, as t ) Hill Country Club next Friday and Sat- provements about bis dwelling bouse
The regular tea on Saturday %nd intends also to ereot a new stable side Inn for a short stay.
that matter, is noted not so much fo r urday.
what it has accomplished as what it migb t afternoon will be given by Mrs. At wood this season.
Joseph Decoteau and family of Berlin,
Ronello C. Davis has again been elect- Ν. H., are at Camp Eobo for two weeks.
have accomplished and did not. History and Mrs. Brooke from four to six o'clock,
ed manager of tbe Bryant's Pond FarmOne of tbe series of suppers for tbe ben
Charles Day has moved from tbe Elmer
when we get the whole of it, which take
a century or more generally, discloses th } eût of tbe club will be given at tbe Club ers' Union.
Cummings farm to one of tbe rents on
The
Sohool Street.
fact that any kind of organization is ι i House on Tuesday, July 13th.
Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Abbott and MasEverything enter menu will be up tu tbe established standvery human affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gurney and five ter Ralph of Paris were at
ard. All members are invited to come
into it—greed, jealousy, hate, as well at
Camp Eobo
children went to Norway Wednesday to a few days last week.
generosity, devotion and love, and thi » and bring their friends.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll I. Hooper of Bos- tbe wedding of Mrs. Gurney's daughter,
Ed Bean and Clifton Bean were in
two sots of cassions are continually op
Portland Friday, seeing tbe sights.
posed to each other. Progress, tbere ton arrived at their summer home here Miss Myrtle Scotborne.
Miss Doris Hibbs is in Portland for a
Mr. Hooper is having reCharles Crockett is in poor health, and
fore, is necessarily slow, and tbere 1 ι last week.
always plenty left for the future t > pairs and improvements made to bis week or two, tbe guest of her cousin, has left bis work in the mill.
Will Hibbs.
Misses Fannie Cragin and Elva Gerrisb
place in this village.
accomplish.
Rev. Mr. Griffiths and wife of Camden of Portland were week end
One of tbe interesting features of tbe
guests of Mr.
Fourth was a daring borse-back rider in are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall at Bircbaven.
Colonel Procter is a good man at float
E.
and
costume
George.
galloping
grotesque
masque
ing. He "floats" Ivory soap, but I about the village streets.
Mise Fannie Thompson of Auburn
Even tbe
East Sumner.
seems he undertook too big a job wbei
for
the
was
horse
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs.
properly deoorated
R. 0. Stephens and Paul
be endeavored to float General Wood.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
event. It reminded the older spectators J. C. Donbam, recently.
Work is progressing on the new dou- Stepheos made · tour In New Hampof the days when tbe parade of "fantastic*" or "autiques and horribles" was ble tennis court on the aoademy grounds. shire last week by auto, Bristol being
Maine news noies.
The oourt is a gift from President Stan- the objective point, where H. Carroll
a regular feature upon tbe morning of
the Poartb; a custom that might well ley, and will be very fine when done. Field is located and doing a successful
"Dout you hear α· calling
replace some of the present modes of Next in order will be grading, etc., on mercantile business. Mr. Field was a
Down In Maine?
former resident In Eaat Sumner.
tbe oampus.
celebration.
Thd summer dew 1· fulling
Harold Gammon reoently aold a cow
Frank Moody is at home from his class
Down la Maine—
Program for Baraca Class entertainTbe latcb-rtrtng'· bauging out
reunion at Dartmouth and a business for beef for f 125.
Hall
ment,
9,
Academy
Friday,
July
And tne brooks are full of trout,
Leslie Newell comes Into the place
at 8 P. M :
trip later.
If you know what you're about.
a...
it.
uti.
Mrs. Andrew Montgomery is from every Wednesday with meat.
You'll get your train.
Hev. Ltician M. Robinson of PhiladelKarce—Three Fools :
Province of Quebec instead of Rhode
"You can cure your torpid liver,
P. Punham
Char lee Hammond
baa arrived for bis annual vacation.
phia
as last week's item read.
Island
Down tn Maine;
James Smith.
Glenn Ross
The Relief Corps held a meeting In the
You can travel In tout flivver,
Alice Keene, who has been at work in
Edward Eastman
Joseph 3mUh
Down In MaineEdward Carlson central Qffice of telephone bere, has gone grange ball on Saturday.
Stamp speech.
Crank her up and make ber eplt.
SaDford Conant and family and the C.
Quartette
..Jolly Gentlemen home, and Miss Carroll of Norway is
Make tbe old bird bit tbe gi It—
PAKT8
COLO&KO
In a week you're feeling lit,
>akmg ber place. Miss Carroll went T. Bowen family of Buokfleld were
Down In Maine."
Plantation Scene
home Wednesday to attend the wedding receot callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ray
—C bar le· E. Koade*.
I. Wonderful

delpbia,
accepted

-Wv> ;;

>

ainment Committee at tbe
Ct., are at Highûelds for the to sell quickly. Act at once. Terms If desired.
Rev. H. A. Markley exchanged pulpita Hartford,
Country Club. The croquet tournament Plowerland," was very ably presented,
For further particulars or appointment to fee
summer.
on
Rev.
Allen
Brown
of
Rumford
with
write or call MINNIE B. ELLING·
was won by Harry M. Shaw and Mrs. in which the flowers gave messages to a
A olass of three graduated from Ox- property,Greene,
Boute No-1, or
a
WOOD,
Turner, who defeated Clayton K. Brooke discouraged one. It was very prettily Sunday, June 27. Mr. Brown gave
ford High School Friday. A concert by
THUBSTON-BICKFOBD CO.,
ind Mrs. E. C. At wood, Jr., in the finale. done. An offering of $11.00 was taken. very able aermon.
17
Court 8treet, Auburn, Maine.
27
Orchestra
in
tbe evening was
Mra. Sara Curtia is vlalting her daugh- Pettengill'e
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of South
Vf any of the croquet contests were very
followed by a danoe.
NOTICE.
Portland motored up to the home of her ter, Mra. F. S. Briggs of Portland.
close.
Mrs. C. F. Starbird attended the State
Mrs. Clara Ridlon baa been suffering
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she has
Mr. and Mrs. Prank M. Owen, Mies parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Pbilbrook,
Library meeting at Isles of Shoals.
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
lone Harlow and William O. Harlow of (be 29tb of June, going back tbe after- from neuritis in ber arm for the past
The Camp Oxford boys arrived last
of relatives in this noon of tbe 27th to take in the oelebre- week.
late of Woodstock,

and Columbia Law School. Daring tbe
war with Germany he enlisted in tbe
U. S. Navy and was assigned to active
in
the
countr
man
the
oldest
r
Perhaps
service upon one of tbe ships of tbe fieet
is Cherokee Bill, an Indian, who lives 1 3
petroling New York Harbor, where be
"
hi
celebrated
Colorado. He has just
earned promotions to tbe rank of First
had
an
Lave
123d birthday. He may
1 Lieutenant. Since tbe war be bas been
other name In his childhood days, but ! associated witb a New York law firm,
his
Since
youn
so he has forgotten It.
The bride ia tbe youngest daughter of
manhood he has been known as Cheroke j Dr. and Mrs. John H. Girdner of New
1
born
οι
have
been
Bill. He claims to
York City. She is a graduate of Cornell
June θ, 1797. He has been a soldier, ο r University. The young couple will be a
perhaps one would call him a warrioi real addition to the social life of Paris
seeing he is an Indian. In his earl; [ Hill.
days he used the bow and arrow in hi :
l'ùe fans uni country Liu ο scored β
fights with the aborigines, and even use< big success Monday with the children's
them, he says, when he fought agains part; and box supper, followed bj flrethe British in 1812. Be served in th 9 works in tbe
evening, to whicb the en·
civil war and in the several Indian war 1 tire community was invited. Entertainwith the United States army.
ment and pleasure wai given to a large

22 and 23.

'·*ώ·

Pfj

36 inches wide,
prices.

value

in

plain and figured designs

at under

Plain Colors, value $2.98, priced at
Figured Designs, value $3.60, priced at

$2.60
$2.98

ONE PRICE CA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

BUGS
Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides
...WE HAVE...

Paris Green,
Wso

Bug Death

Arsenate of Lead

Sprays

and Sifters

N.DWT0H BOLSTER^·
SOUTH PARIS (JE
,

·

He Oxford Democrat

And It raised the first
tool

Sunday

la Jul·

A Lms and Building Association,
The objeot of a Loan and Building h
Oolj a little more than a week t q to encourage thrift by m etna of systematic saving and stimulate home
Chautauqua.
building
and home owning In the
Misa
Nellie
Elden
oommonlty.
of Oxford wm I a
Maine, July 6, 192
Paris,
TbeAmerican Home, the safeguard ol
jooti
the village Wednesday.
A mer loan Liberties; the national
motto,
Prank Colby of Lowell, Miu., waa 1 D is particularly adapted a· a solution for
town * few days l«et week.
some of our present industrial
troubles.
I
As everyone knows, our town is
Miss Melissa J. Twitchell la spendlm
desperl ately in need of more
housing facilities.
I η few weeks at Old Orohard.
Thonsands of dollars' worth of business
Dr. C. L. Book has added an eleotri 3 is yearly being turned away by our buslsterilizer to the equipment of bis dents ) ness industries beoauae there is no plaoe
for workmen to live. People
1 rooms.
desiring to
THK FOIBTH.
move to our town are unable to do so
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Turner
of
George
whUi!
Lynn > because there are no homes available and
Whit a Jay U is.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L 0 • every home built in town is a benefit to
Tbe j tar-span* led banner
Barrows.
j
the whole oommunity. One way to reu out un a spree,
Tbe Eagle 1· «.reaming
The Philatbeas of the Baptist ohnrol , duce the tax rate is to increase the taxIneciUif;
meet with Mrs. Titus
Thursda; r able property and the number of tax·
Tbe ?reai Declaratloa
payers.
I afternoon.
Is !«.v=>e In tfce land
There seems to be a demand for such
An 1 Liberty's etaoaUog
band."
The
the
r
Optimistic Class meets Saturday an association in South Paris and It
To beat
afternoon
of
this
week with Mrs. Geo has met
[
encouraging support by the
IR. Morton.
townspeople interested in the welfare of
lit
Boston
of
spent
John T. Lindley
Harold Tufts went to Portland Wed our town. Considerable sums of money
week io town.
needay to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs are now being sent out of town monthly
to like associations over the state and to
of Poland was ii [ Robert Tufts.
George Γ. Tuleiter
cooperative banks in Massachusetts
town Tuesday.
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Tillage Thursday.
R. R. L'orie of Bioombarg,
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Tuesday.

wai

of West Paris was in tb(
g χ. Emery

in town

Thursday.

Penn.,

wai

i>y Briggs of Weat Paris wai
Mr,o town Thursday.
of Bethel ie via
Mr· M-na Qarriman
■ itiog relatives in this village.
Mi» Etbel Allen of West Bethel visit

I

I
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I
I
Β
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

last week.
id frieodt» in town

Mrs. D. H.
meat vis Of

Spearrin of Bethel
ι

Mrs. L. N. Lord.

sere was at

Aiber:

wae

West Paris

a

on

Monday and Tuesday of laat week.
Mr. aa<i Mrs. Α. £. George of Uebron
one day last week.
«ere in the village
Or. F. E. Wheeler of West Paris
of laat week.
is town one day the first

was

Vict
recent

L nd of South Otisfleld was
guest of his father, Aaron Lord.
<r

a

Miss Ruth Hemingway is the guest of
in Rumford.
beraunt. -1rs. Harvey Neal,

D. L. Hill has moved his household
to Almun Churchill's in North
Leeds
Mr*. Luella Smiley attended the
wedding at Canton Wed-

foods

I àuple*-AJf
I sesdav.

I

Miss Viola Walton has

gone

to the
for the

I

Samm:: Spring House, Harrison,

I

Miss Mildred White of Topeham has
Men a recent guest of Kev. and Mrs. C.

I

I
I
I

I
I
ι

I

I

summer.

W. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crockett were
recent jçaesis of Mr. and Mra. Donald
Stanton of Mechanic Fails.
Rev. Cbe»:er Gore Miller went to West
at the
Sumner Tuesday to officiate
fanerai of Mrs Florinda Farrar.
is home from Bate»
Colleg?· Me expec's to go to Bethlebea. S. B., to apend the summer.
Frank

McGialey

Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

I

oils, Minn.,

are

A. L. Holmes.

Bodge of Minneap
gaeets of Mr. and Mrr

which are

>

identically

which might

own

help our

thing,
people in our

the same

own

town to owa their own homes.

A Loan and Building Association is a
Mrs. Jessie Scott and daughters Mirian (
land Li la, of New Britain, Ct., are guesti ι mutual corporation organized under the
Banking Laws of the State of Maine and
I of relatives here.
is under the supervision of the State
The Weelaflalot Club bad an all-da] Bank
the same as banks and
I picnic Priday at the Weymouth on Laki 1 trust Examiner,
companies. It is a mutually coI Peunesseewasaee.
operative association in which all sharePreeman Abbott, son of Mr. and Mrs holders and borrowers are treated
! John P. Abbott, is now employed on the j exactly alike. All investors receive the
same dividend and all borrowers pay the
! New York World.
same rate of interest.
No member be be
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace A. Clifford, ol borrower or
investor, receives any advanNew York are spending a few days beic
tage not enjoyed by all.
I θα their bridal tour.
All money is loaned on first mortgages
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Kenney ol on real estate, properly insured, the best
Gardiner were here with relatives ovei security obtainable, situated in our own
community and inspected by capable
[ the week-end and holiday.
men, thereby making the Investment
Mrs. William L. Protbiogbam and
perfectly safe. Expenses are reduced to
daughter Gloria are visiting Mrs. Proth- a minimum as all officers are serving
without salary and all profits are divid|lngbam's parents in North Whitefleld.
ed every six months to all members
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Chapman
alike.
spent the week-end and holiday with
There are over 4,000,000 investors io
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parrar in Portlike associations throughout the country
land.
and thousands of them say they never
Mr. and Mrs. Miuot L. Whittle were would have owned their homes in
any
in Portland over the week-end and holi- other «ai.
day, guests of their son Robert and
No investor in any loan and building
association organized under the laws of
family.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Nicholson and Maine has ever lost a dollar of the printhree children of Revere, Mass., were at cipal invested and practically all associE. Murch's over the week-end and ations are paying very satisfactory rates
of interest. It is purely mutual and
holiday.
democratic in character, the smallest
Miss Amy Dobie was operated on for shareholder having the same voting
appendicitis at the Central Maine Gen- power as the largest investor, who is
eral Hospital last week. She is reported limited to the number of shares he or
as doing well.
she holds, thereby making it impossible
to be controlled by any one party.
Sherman T. Oliver and family will go
Such associations are particularly
on Wednesday to spend their vacation at
to small investors who desire a
Nortb Anson, the former home of Mr. adapted
systematic method of saving a part of
and Mrs. Oliver.
their earnings, as 11.00 a month buys
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and one share of stock which matures in apdaughter Miriam will go on Wednesday proximately eleven years for 1200 and
It is
to Long Island, Portland harbor, where larger amounts in like proportion.
an excellent way to form tbe habit of
they will occupy a cottage for a week.
thrift which is at the foundation of all
Mrs. R. E. Cole and son Howard of
successful business careers.
Canton, Mass., are with her mother,
Mr. Cole is at
Mrs. Addie Q Wheeler.
Sarah Hall (Cole) Virgin.
Camp Pines, Lovell, in whioh be has an
On Thursday there died in Portland, a

Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Talbot, George, interest.
woman who was at one time prominent
Marj and Charles Talbot of South TurMiss Helen M. Barnes, supervisor of in Norway and Oxford County. This
last
in
this
relatives
ner risited
village
masio in the Paris schools, went Toes- woman was Mrs. Sarah Hall (Cole)Virgin,
week.
Laeell
Seminary, widow of the late Judge William Wirt
day morning to
Mr and Mrs. Alton Maxim and daugh- Auburndale, Mass., to take an additional Virgin.
Mrs. Virgin was the daughter of Hoter were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almon course in music.
ratio Gates Cole of Norway, her mother
Churchill In North Leeds the first of last
Falls
Miss Bessie York of Mechanic
week.
being Pamelia, daughter of Elias Stowhas hired rent in the house of Sari
ell of South Paris. She was born Âpril
there.
Mr sod Mrs. L. P. Swett of Bangor Farnum and is storing her goods
9, 1831.
ind V. B. Swett of Newton, Mass., spent She is moving from the McCrellis house
September 18, 1851, she married Wiltâe Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin on Paris Street, Norway.
liam Wirt Virgin, a young lawyer, who
Swett.
Miss Hazel F. Heath, who has been had come from his native town of RumMrs s»ra Swett Lewallen of Brook- stenographer in the offioe of Alton C. ford and tacked up his shingle some
lyn, Χ. Ï., is spending a few weeks with Wheeler for the past year or two, com- three years before in Norway.
Tbe Virgins immediately became promher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin pleted her engagement there last week,
and has returned to her home in Qorham, inently connected with the village life,
Swett.
which gradually extended into the counΝ. H.
James £. Kenney made a several days'
ty life. Mr. Virgin became couuty atMr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnes, Miss Helen
visit io Yarmouth last week, taking in
torney in 1S59 aud served three years;
the Maine Centennial at Portland one or M. Barnes and Miss Bana Beede made a was a member of tbe senate in 1865 and
sore days.
trip of several days the first of last week 1866, the last term serving as president
to Colebrook and Lancaster, Ν. H., and
of that body. In 1866 he was reporter of
Mrs. S. T. White of West Paris was in
into Vermont, and home through the
decisions. Mr. Virgin was captain of
town Tuesday to attend the wedding of
mountains.
the Norway Light Infantry, and when
her niece, Miss Myra T. Austin, to HerErnest Cloutier was arraigned before tbe Civil War broke out was a major
bert Woodwortb.
Trial Justice Albert D. Park Saturday general of militia. He resigned this poMrs W. H Crockett, Mrs. King Barton the charge of selling cigarettes to sition to become colonel of the TwentyLocke's
of
lett and daughter Gwendolyn
minors, and paid a flue of $10 and costs. third Maine Infantry, and served nine
Mills were in this village one day the The
complaint was made by Deputy months in the South.
Srat of last week.

Sheriff Ernest F. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goldsmith and
Millard A. Stevens of Auburn was in
at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Butts were
He and hii
and Saturday.
towo
Record's Camps, Carrabasset, two days twin FridayMrs. Martha A. Willie, celesister,
the tiret of the week.
which oo-

In 1871 the Virgins moved from Norway to Portland, as at that time General
Virgin was appointed an associate justice
of the Supreme Court by Governor Sidney Perham; and he continued on tbe
bench until bis death. Mrs. Virgin remained a resident of the Forest City until ber death.
She is survived by one son, Harry R.
Virgin, an attorney, who also resides in

brated their 64th birthday,
Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith and two chil- curred June 29, by taking in the centendren, Fraoklyn and Janette, are visiting nial exercises in Portland.
Mrs. Gunsmith's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbes were
Loren Banter, in Strong.
in Portland two or three dayti last week,
Mrs. Anna Brarce and Miss Eleanor taking in the State Centennial. While Portland.
Tbe funeral services were held Sunday
Bearce of Hebron are at the home of there they attended the legislative reHits Nellie Whitman, where they will union and clambake at Peak's Island, in Wilde Memorial Chapel.
four hundred were
at which about
ipend a part of tbe summer.
Qeorge H. Clifford.
Miss Hazel Lane of the teaching force present.
a
slight shock suffered
Following
io this village has gone to her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Elder and about three weeks earlier, George H.
of
Moran
Maiden,
Fred
Mrs.
her
of
and
Mr.
the
is
parBockport, and
guest
Clifford died on Saturday at tbe home
ent», Captain and Mrs. George Lane.
Mass., have been at their summer home of his brother, Wallace K. Clifford. He
Mr.
and
Elder
Mr.
few
for
a
here
days.
was tbe son of the late Charles H. and
Mrs. S. B. Locke and daughter ImoMrs.
Moran returned Tuesday morning.
Wealthy Ann (Brett) Clifford, and was
gens of Oitdeo, U tab, have arrived In this
a
for
remain
will
Moran
Mrs.
Elder and
born March 5, 1856, in Paris, where he
village and will spend tbe summer with few days.
Since the death of
has always resided.
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
since he had
Swett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Adkins and chil- bis mother a few years
had engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harlow and lived with bis brother. He
dren,
Sontb
Rev Chester Gore Miller wa3 at
and Mrs. Frances Harlow, of In book canvassing and other occupadaughter,
tbe
Woodstock Wednesday to officiate at
handiWorcester, Mass., have been guests at B. tions, even sawing wood, though
defects.
wedding of Robert Earle Cleaves, Jr., of P.
for a few days. Mrs. Frances oapped by congenita) physical
Adkins,
Portland ami Miss Mary Frances Stearns
Besides the brother with whom be
Harlow will remain for a while, the ottof that place.
lived, he is survived by one other
ere have returned.
brother, C. A. Clifford of Portland.
Mr. sod Mrs. Horace Swan in connecMrs. J. P. Richardson of South Paris
Tbe funeral was held in the Congretion with Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand F.
York
New
of
and Mrs. P. M. Merry
swan of Norway, and Mrs. Julia Higbt
gational vestry Sunday afternoon, atlast
Thursday
a delightful day
tended by Rev. C. W. Rogers, the pastor
wd daughter, Miss Mildred, of Portland passed
with Mrs. Frank White of Danville Jonc- of the church, of which the deceased
•pent tbe holidays at Camp Swan, An·
Poland
the
to
tion, whence they motored
had long been a member. Four deaoons
doTer.
to
Burial
Spring House for dinner, returning
of the oburch served as bearers.
Dr. Α. Κ. Baldwin of Portland, who South Paris on the evening train.
was in tbe family lot in Riverside Cemebeen in poor health for some little
The total receipts at ino rvgieirj w· tery.
•imeaod has taken an extended vacafor the quarter just ended were
Richard W. Kimball.
tion, a part of which wa* passed in tbrit. deeds
this was aa increase of 1104.65
1509.1)7;
has
io
returned
to
home
Ullage,
his
Richard
last
W., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clevetime
year.
the
over
corresponding
Improved health.
died at tbeir home io
W.
land
Kimball,
for
recording
received
amount
total
The
morning, after
Mr. and Mre. J. A. Keaney and Mr. for last quarter was 9500.97, which ex- South Parle Sunday
re- months of illness with Bright'* disease
»od Mre. W. E.
amount
PortIn
previously
ceeds the highest
KeoDey were
He waa born in
and heart trouble.
tod Sunday to attend the fnneral of ceived by 195.49.
Ν. H., May 30, 1908, but the
Gorham,
Mri. Hawkins, widow of L. P. Hawkins,
Hamlin Lodge, No. 81, K. of P.,
have lived in South Paris for
*bo ha< been a
frequent visitor to South officers for the ensuing term will be in- family
some years. Besides hie parents, he is
«•ris in past years.
After installed next Priday evening.
survived by one brother, Cecil S., 16
Owing to washout on the Grand Trnnk stallation, the lodge will give a farewell years of age. The funeral is at 2 o'oiook
Railway above this station, the morning party to Rev. C. W. Rogers, who is soon Tuesday, attended by Rev. J. L. Wilson,
train east did not arrive for some hours to leave South Paris.
All members of and barial will be in
Evergreen Ceme•iter it was due Wednesday, and the the order are urged to be present. Retery, Portland.
Norway train took what passengers freshment* will be served.
'•"-•'β were to Lewiston Junction.
Oxford County Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shurtleff of
Mrs. George Cobb of Portland haa Provtdenœ, R. I., are here for a few
recent!j returned home after visiting days on their wedding trip. They were
Kamp Kobut for buys on Lake ThompMis. Annie Fietcher. While here Mra. married on Monday of last week in Provfor girls on
lube motored to Qorham, Ν. H., in idence, the bride being before marriage son and Tripp Lake Camp
All the
that Lake Tripp opened last week.
of
O'Meara
Veronica
Mrs.
Winifreds
with
Miss
Mrs.
Annie
Fletcher,
®?apany
station
oampers oame to Poland, a little
Providenoe
to
reinrn
they
their
On
W.
Geake,
and
Howard
city.
Thayer
Maine
on the Rangeley Division of the
a home wbloh Is all ready
Ford
into
will
Fletcher's
go
newlj pnrchased
jjfr».
Central Railrorf. Over eight hnndred
otdiQ,
for their occupancy.
trunks were handled last week at this
of
The Norway Orchestra will assist in
station.
Shagg Pood was as usual the center
Music of the Chautauqua Sunday attraction on the Pourtb for many of
The United States Civil Service Com"•n'ce on the 18th.
Charles Harriaon, oar people. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Morton
announces that it will bold an
mission
the
"
Killooleet
at
there
Kamp
entertained
Previously noted, will sing, and
at Norway and Rumford
examination
their
and
Class
Rallie
the
be
of
ba another soloist.
members
There will
of rural
on Jnly 24, to fill the position
a
about
of
dozen,^who
a
chorus choir, but the words of some husbands, party
at East Stoneham and vacancarrier
mall
that
a
they
•miliar hymns will be distributed for found It so pleasant
spot
cies tbst may later ooour on rnral routes
-be
lingered till evening. The Walker oamp
congrégation to sing.
from other poet offices in Oxford Counand
Walker
the
family
was occupied by
be obtained
M m Ethel C.
Mr. ty. Application blanks may
Crockett, who teaobea in Clarence O. Morton and family.
oridgewater, Mass., baa recently under- and Mrs. Albert D. Park were at their from the offices mentioned, or from the
< ae a «amical
Servioe Commission at Washingoperation, and ia reported
with friends and relatives, inolud· Civil
D.
C.
a
Î? making » good recovery. Her mother, oamp
snd
ton,
Hodsdon
Mr. and Mrs. Philip
*rs·
Mary H. Crockett, who haa been ing from Yarmouth. Mr. and Mrs.
The musical program of the Maine
party
'■•'ting in Massachusetts for a few weeks, Alton C. Wbielerand daughter Miriam Centennial celebration in Portland last
return home with her as aoon ta sht
the week-end.
week waa in charge of Oxford County's
w»re at their camp over
·· »ble to
make the journey.
noted musician, Prof. William R.
most
Ita
of
little
a
had
The "night before"
The composite
of Bethel.
members of Paris Lodge
hoars
the
Chapman
essenoe daring
ot
the parade was made up
led
Masons visited Evening Star Lodge at traditional
wblob
band
is
still
as
after midnight of Sunday,
laat Moo·
collection of 180 musicians, the largest aggregation
juckfleld by special invitation
somewhat in evidenoe in the
kind ever seen In Maine and perand the offloera of Parii
In tbe grass plot In the of the
of
parked
jank
in New England. The big chorus
~»ge did a portion of the degree work
as In transferred aigns haps
well
as
The Centennial
the evening. After the lodge meeting Square,
feature numbered 800 voloee.
and other pranks. An unpleasant
»
which was played at the end of
«upper was served in Grange Hall
was a personal eoooanter, Marob,
oooaslon
tbe
of
»ith % "feast of words"
following. Il in which a oitizen was knocked down by the parade, was written by Prof. Chapwas also
**· in the small hours when the
part]
The day Mon- man, and tbe Centennial Hymn
the oelebrators.
•rnved home from what waa a verj one of
the oomposed by blm to words written by
as Sanday-ltke as
not
while
was Mrs. Chapman.
®°Joyable evening in eptte of the hot anc day,
lees Fourths during tbe war,
•Qttry night, the flret of that kind foi Fourth
Some ol
dull.
to
not
say
^ «eason.
pretty quiet,
Tbe Grand Trunk Railway was supor els*
the people went to Weet Paris
to ohange time last week, but tbe
Hos. Charles W. Bowker, superintend where, and those who stayed here coo- posedIt did
waa to ohange the numbers
most
«κ of the South
with "deealtori
themselvee
Paris Village Corpora tented
tbe trains. Tbe morning train east
Water Works, hae received tike fol firing" daring the day, and other mild of
which arrives in this station at 5:30 A.
from the State Department α demonstrations.
M. Is known as Number 14; the morning
of
th<
"Analysla
Augusta:
tin train from Portland arriving at 9:86 A.
Announcement has been made by
7**ple of water wbloh you aeat us 01
from
tot ι M. Is Number 17; and the train
at
Wash
ing
«as 25, taken from
Cooper's Spring post offioe department
It bere ts Number
Pond
orosslog
Island
tbe
Hoi]
at
at
Sblloh
offioe
this water to be free from al that ths post
afternoon train from Portland
'denoe of having been In oontaet witl Ghost and Us settlement, over whlol ι 12; tbe at 8:30 P. M. Is Number 11;
arriving
>
Klljafc
Wiatioo, and as long aa the water mai· Frank W. Sandford, self-styled
from Montreal arriving here
••a the condition
years, has been re train
repreeeoted by thi held sway for many
M. remains Number 16; while
P.
ι
5:48
wai
It
that
number
it oaa be ooaetderad η snfe a» dooed to such a small
•
the
express from Portland arriving
night
of
the
dlaoontinae
«■» »" deemed advisable to
16.
at 906 P. M. I· known as Number
_

j^Ria

.^b'rty-eight

^•'enieg,

»

■-

Worn*· Jot*· » clear, »oay complexion. Bm
dock Blood Bitter· U splendid for purifying tb
blood, clearing the akin, restoring MUd dip*
ttoD. AU druggtrto Mil It· Prloe, $1.28.

NORWAY.

About the State.

year 888 Maine ρβι
died from cancer, which la tb »
Sam Isaaoaon haa reoelved » cab
large·* number of death· from thli on 3
from bla wife In Rasai· saying that al
oaaae to be recorded in a single yeai
•Inoe tbe reporting of vital statistics wa ι and thalr two oblldreo are ready to ai
for America when fnnda for tbeir pa
inaugurated in tbia atate.
aage arrive. Mr. Iaaaoaon immediate
Considerable bot air aeema to bave col
telegraphed the required aum. It hi
lected over In Bangor town. Six seotloni been abont a
year ainoe Mr. Iaaaoac
of granolithio aldewalk on Main Stree ! started ont to
get hia family to Ametio
;
were dlaplaoed by an explosion Sonda]
aod to overcame the red tape and forma
noon of wbat la anppoaed to bave beei 1
It wl
itiea necessary for tbe voyage.
overheated atmosphere. No one Injnred take about six weeks to
complete tt
Nelson H. Frederiok, wanted for for trip. The Isaacaons will looate in No
gery and desertion, and another mllltarj way.
Elmer Hussey, who baa been visltin
prisoner by name of Conains, wbc
eacaped from Fort Williams Sunday bj bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hn
overcoming and tying a guard, were sey, has gone to Block Ialand for tt
arrested at Poland Thursday by a posât sommer.
of députa sheriffs after a ohaae of 15C
Orrington M. Camming· is visiting b!
miles.
grandson, Irving Thlbodean, at Medfon
Mass.
The biggest ben's egg exhibited Id
Mr. and Mra. Mnrray Russell bai
LewlstoD or Auburn is being shown in
gone to New Auburn.
tbe window of Getchell's drug store,
Charlie W. Evlrs has gone to Bostoi
Coort Street. It measures 9 inches by where he baa
employment.
7 3-4 and weighs one-half a pound. It
The aboe factories of tbe Carroll-Jellei
is supposed to be triple yolked. It waa son
and tbe Norway Shoe Cone
Company
laid by a Rhode Island Bed hen on tbe
pany will be closed all of tbe week ο
farm of Mrs. Nellie Woodbury of New tbe
Fonrtb.
Gloucester.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Andrews and dangb
t
Has any reader ever attempted to ter, Mise Nellie Andrews, have gone
Old Orobard for several weeks.
a
band?
asks
bring up baby pigeon by
Mrs. Ellen R. Stearns fell Saturday a
tbe Tbomaston correspondent of tbe
the bomeof her son, A. J. Steams, am
Knox Messenger. It is some contract
She is a
broke a bone In her ankle.
and the man in our town who has been
as conld be expected ande
of tbe oomfortable
hard to take tbe

During tbe put

■one

trying

1

plaoe

regurgi-

the

conditions,

with the

injured

Born.
*"« oi Tltaon ο

τ'ίlh0"»

which

which feeds

is

highly disappointing

to

it.

motor oar for a week's

In Portland, Jnne 27, Roland O. Kimball 01
free port, formerly of Norway, and Mlaa Ger
trnde Roberts of Farmtngton, N. FT.
In Norway, Jnne80, Albert Carroll and Mlei
Myrtle A. Scothorne, both of Norway.
In Romford, Jnne 80, George ft. Pomerov ol
Bath and Ml·· Erma Mar Freeman of Rumrord.
In Albany, Jnne 80, David Rimer Bnrnham
and Nina Florlne Bean, both of Albany.
In Canton, Jane 80, Frederick Carroll Adell
and Mlu Mary Louise Staple·, both of Romford.
In Romford, Jane 30, Rev. Chester B. Oliver
of Eliot and Miss Mary Gordon of West Pern.
Id South Parle. Jane 29, Mr. Herbert Woodworth and Miss Myra T. Austin, both of South
Part·.
In Lovell Center, Jnne 24, George Mills of
Bethel and Mlu Frances G. Andrews of North
Lovell.
In Norway, Jnne 23. Joseph E. Brevard of
Macon, Georgia, and Miss Evelyn F. Stevens of
Norwav.
In Norwav, Jane 80, Leon G. Newcomb and
Miss Mary L. Gammon, both of Norway.
In South Woodstock. Jnne 80, Bobert Earle
Cleaves, Jr., of Portland, and Ml«s Mary France· Stearns of West Paris.
In Portland, Jane 24, Psnl Whlttemore of
Kent's Hill and Miss Lula Bennett of Brownfleld.
In West Paris, Jnne 26, by Rev. C. H. Young,
Mr. Lorcnio E. Llttlehale and Miss Cathleen
Margaret Small, both of West Paris.
In West Paris, Jaly 1, WUUogton Wright
Flavin and Miss Laura Ferren Emery, both of
West Paris.
In Rumford, June 29, Peter Arsenault of Romford and Miss Josephine Dolson of Mexico.
In West Pern, Jane 30, Cyras Colcord of West
Peru and Mies Linda 8mall of Portland.
In Norway, Jnly 8. by Bev. F. A. Sullivan,
Mr. Harold F. MacKav of Gllead and Miss
Rebecca C. Bennett of Norway.
In Norway, June 30, by Rev. M. O. Baltzer,
Mr. Leon G. Newcomb and Miss Mary L. Gammon, both of Norway.
In Providence, R. I., June 28, Mr. Stanley
Shurtleff and Miss Wlnlfrede VeronicaO'Meara,
both of Providence.
In Canton, July 3, by Rev. Frank M. Lamb,
Mr. Oscar E. Hardv of Hartford and Mrs.
Gertrude Hewey of Phillips.
In Westerly, R. I., June 80, Mr. Wallace Alton
Clifford of New York and Miss Barbara Anderson Marr of Westerly.

limb ii

trip through

63
aged
In

years.

Rumford, July 1, Alec Therlault, aged 2

A housekeeper for family of two.
Find further information at Democrat office.
27

WANTED.
Would like shorthand scholars,
also writing to do at home.
MRS. E. T. WATERHOUSE,
Park Street,
South Paris, Maine.
27-28

VOILES

DARK

AND

advantageous purchase enables us to make this offering at a remarkable
reduction. These dresses are just the sort of cool dress for summer wear. There
The Skirts to all the dresses have tunic, some
are many different styles in the lot.
are
plaited. The necks are either round, square or V.
irregularly draped and others
Wide girdles and sashes add
or organdie.
lace
and
cuffs
of
Many have collar
much to their beauty.
They come

in colors of navy,

brown, Copenhagen,

tan and

taupe.

Dresses at $5.95, $7.45, $9.95, $11.50
SHIBT
Jui>t

Voiles.
with

A

long

they are most needed we are able to show a complete new line, Georgette and
glance through this department will show you a delightfuL assortment of beautiful Waists,

or

short sleeves.

navy,

VOILE

WAISTS

GEORGETTE

many

WAISTS

when

the

new

In

short sleeves,

style» ; colors, white, flesh, tan, apricot,
blue, light gold, bisque and orchid.

new

Neatly trimmed Venise and Val lace, rich embroidery. The necks are either round, square or
V.

a

many
Other

wide range of

slip

on

WHITE

WAISTS

styles, long or

styles,

short

to

are

VOILE WAISTS,

WASH

$1.25,

1.98,

a.45,

2.98,

SKIRTS

The season for them is here. Materials, Gabardine, Tricotine and Surf Satin, have
costume.
a
pockets and belt. One of these stylish Skirts and a smart waist will make fetching

Skirts at

sleeves,

trimmed with fine laces.

of organdie and all-over embroidery
We have large sizes up
very attractive.
Voile.
of
size
52

that

styles

3.98, 4.98.

Wanted.

New

Wash

Δη

Mrs. Mary Catherine
In Bavmond, June
I.ee Griffith, formerly of Dlzfleld.
son of Mr. and
Infant
In Buckfleld, June 28,
Mrs. Wilbur Newton, aged 10 months.
In Ramford, June 28, William J. Buchanan,
60 years.
aged
In Hartford, June 29, Charles Bobbs, aged 62
years.
Mrs. Florlnda Farrar,
In Sumner, June
aged 85 years.

novelty

$2.98, 3.45, 3.Θ5, 4.95, 5.95, 7.45

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY,

Grass For Sale.

MAINE.

Jj

of
V. K. PARRIS, Paris Hill.

Inquire

27

iNsWf/pe

Insyde Tyres
—for—

AUTOS and MOTORCYCLES

tfm

Guaranteed
All Sizes
Send for Circular

HOWARD

sum.

Judge Wilson annonnced at the close
of tbe hèaring that be would not confirm
the sale, but also said.that he doubted II
it was witbin bis power to order it re

SHAW,

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ
Pine

mom

Agent,]

Street, Tel. 7-2.

Allen's Cash

Store

Carry

!

mmm

Is your Kitchen Cool
and Comfortable?

26tf

STATE OF MAINE.
voked. Judge Joseph E. F. Connolly,
attorney for Mr. Fessenden, then Bug County of Oxfobd, es.
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. 1(
gested that the next feasible procedure
June 21, A. D. 1920.
might be for the reoeiver to be ordered
Ceylon Rowe vs. Edgar A. Wldber.
to institute a suit for fraud. Judge WilAnd now on suggestion to the Court that the
"Large Expense Involved" such as you son said that that might be the only so- residence of the said Edgar A. Wldber, the printanounce in the above dated issue of tbe lution.
cipal Defendant at the time of the attachment of
property on the writ In this suit, was unknown,
D°mocra'?
D../I Tklat
and haa no tenant, agent or attorney within the
ΔΓβ new ÎUÏK uiorgyuiou uouci ^uoie
state to knowledge of plaintiff; and that he has
3ed to orate on America than are the
It is NOT necessary for your children had no notice of said suit and attachment.
ts ordered, That notice of the pendency
Maioe?
of
bave
to
measles, whooping cough, ofIt
jlergymen
this suit be given to the said Defendant, by
Are they better qualified than are the scarlet fever and other so-called diseases publishing an attested
copy of this order, to
of ohildbood, positively assert the Maine uether with an abstract or the Plaintiff's Writ,
:lergy of Oxford County?
DemoAre tbey better qualified than are the Department of Health. There is no more three week* successively In the Oxford In saH
crat, a newspaper published at Paris,
false and barmfal statement than the old County of Oxford, the
jlergy of South Pari· and Norway?
last pnbllcatU η to be not
To all these queries I would aek: If so, saying "The younger they bave it the less than thirty days before the next term of
diseases said Court, to be holden at Paris In and for said
wby so? The local business men feel better." Having contagions
County, on the second Tuesday of October, A.
we're lacking in civic patriotism when today is often only a mark of ignÔrance D. 1920, that said Defendant may then and there
said
been
has
It
ire go out of town to do onr shopping, and
aptly
appear and answer to said suit, If he ahall see
neglect.
ind tbey are right. By the same token "Contagion is an offspring of dirt, a cause.
GEO. M. HAN80N,
ire the Chautauqua committeemen lack- relative of disease, and a cbnm of death.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
when
is
the
result
and
they slight It springe from negleot
ing in oiwlc patriotism
\ Λ iNSi AAUl Vf rUAixllxxc a naii·/
local orators of the best calibre to go to of exonses." To deliberately expose a
In
securing child to snob a disease as measles, a*
"the large expense involved
For that the ssld defendant at said Bethel, on
hie promsome mothers bave been known to do, the second day of November, 1886, by
Dr. Hlllia" of New Tork.
issory note, of that date, bv him signed, for
The Chautauqua, as an institution of is little less than a crime.
the
value received, promised
plaintiff to pay
entertainment is excellent; perhaps bethim or his order, the sum of one hundred and
and
dollars
sixty-two cents, on
ter than we're used to, but even that Is
Summer visitors to Maine coast towns seventy-eeven
demand, after date, with Interest.
Dot absolutely certain; for the dramas marvel at the great number of handsome,
at said Bethel,
defendant
said
Also for that the
1886, by his promispresented recently by the Seniors and long-haired cats to be seen in those on the first day of March, him
signed, for value
Juniors of the Norway High School (I place·, and also at the number of old sory note of that date, by
received, promised the plaintiff to pay him or
was not present at the South Paris High men and women who derive considerable
and nine dolhundred
two
his order, the sum of
3obool dramas, but I haven't the least
from raising the unusual animals, lars and fifty cents, on demand, after date, with
profit
Interest.
doubt that they equalled the Norway
says the New Tork Evening 8nn. The
Also for that the said defendant, at aald
ones) appealed to me as being just as progenitors of the feline aristocrats Bethel, on the fifteenth day of May, 18S6, by his
good, and a great deal more Interesting, were brought to Maine many years ago promissory note of that date, by him signed, for
value received, promised the plaint ff to pay
io that the performers were the boys and
by shipmasters trading up the Med- him, or hla order,
the sum of one hundred
and
are
interested
and
know
we
in,
girls
iterranean, who brought cats from Per- thirty-five dollar·, on demand, after date, with
the
"America
will
make
we
interest.
up
who,
feel,
sian and Afrioan porta muoh as they do
The wrl- Is dated October 7, 1919, and an atof To day, and the America of To-mor- monkeys and
parrots from 8oath tachment made on Defendant'a real estate In
row."
America. Several successful breeders oi aald Oxford County, October 7,1919.
As to the speakers who come here to
damnum $2000. This action was entered
Angora cats live in Penobscot Bay town· atAd
February Term, 1930.
give orations on week day·; are tbey and they ship oats all over America.
A true copy of order of Court, with abstract
better than we have in the "Old Pine
of the Plaintiff's writ.
not
think
I
do
Tree State"?
so; yet
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
Captain Robert A. Bartlett of New
27-29
with what degree of posltiveness they Tork
wbo was captain of tbc
City,
tbelr
as
would have us swallow
Gospel
Roosevelt, the vessel in wbiob Real
oratorical fodder!
Admiral Robert E. Peary made bis
would
I
oltizene
say:
To ail my fellow
voyage wbiob ended in the disoovery ol
listen if you like to all they tell yon, bat the North Pole, was fittingly honored by
views
remember their Ideas are personal
Bowdoin College, tbe Alma Mater of bii
only, and should be taken as soob; for illustrious oommander, and granted the
you bave a "thinking cap" just as good, degree of Master of Arts.
Cash and
if not better than theirs, and it is of imCard of Thank*.
portance paramount that yon use it.
C. J. Cabsidy, Norway.
We wish to extend our heartfelt tbanki
Pure Lard,
io lb.
to our neighbors and friends and to tbi
Ivy Poisoningmember· of tbe Masonic order, tbi
30c lb.
Now that summer has come again· American Legion and olasa of Ίβ of Ρ
many people will become viotims once H. S., who by their many acts of kind
Boneless Cod Tablets,
more of Ivy poisoning, for the Ivy grows ness and beautiful floral tributes bavi
at the shore and in the aountry, and in expressed their sympathy for us aw
25c lb.
faot everywhere that people go for vaoa- their love and reepeot for Newell.
Μ Be. Nellie Powkbs.
tlon season. Poison ivy or meroury, as
Salt Pork,
23c lb.
Louise Powxbb.
known to many, grows as a trailing vine
Gobdon Powkbs.
or in low shrubs and is reoognizable by
Peanut Butter,
its three leaves. When onoe known it is
30c lb.
easily distinguishable by the most oareAnne C. Crosby of Boston,
Miss
less observer. Ivy poisoning causes irrihas a summer bome In Belfast
tation of the skin and may be transferred who
over to tbe trustees
No Charging I
All Cash
from one person to another by oontact, Me., has turned
Fund
School
Building
Belfast
same
or
the
of
tbe
ntensils,
handling
olotbing,
Small Profits
dishee, or linens as a person having the $40,000 which she agTeed to give one
eruption. Burning and itobing are the year ago if the people of Belfasl
first symptoms followed by inflammation raised
by subscription a like amount
and eruption on the akin. There la a
In one year t!ie amount raised is more
bat
whiob
to
soratoh
desire
gives
strong
and the $60,000 mark
slight relief and rather tends to prodnoe than $50,000
Miss
irritation. If one saspeots be which is the goal, is in sight
been subjeoted to the Ivy poisoning, Crosby, whose generous gift makes
"
South Paris, Maine.
a prompt and thorough washing of tbe the new school building possible, is a
bands with hot soap and water may preG
grand-daughter of the late William
vent Irritation. There are many homely
Crosby, Governor of Maine In 1853,
NOTICE.
often
are
whiob
remedies
and anoffioial
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he his
sometimes
and
used
ordinary
effectively
been duly appointed executor of the last will
Birds and Thslr Toes.
household ammoola will both prevent
and testament of
and care tbe poisoning. This first should
Birds cannot open the foot when
ELIZABETH 8. H ORB, late of Waterford,
of
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
be dilated with an equal portion
tiie leg is bent; that Is the reason in
All penona having
aa the law directs.
bond·
of
soda
water. A solution of bloarbonate
whet
their
off
fall
not
perches
demands against the estate of said deceased
they do
the
same for settlement,
or · saturated solatloo of table salt will
to
desired
are
present
If yon watch a hen walking and all Indebted thereto are requested to
give temporary relief from tbe ltoblng asleep.
that It doses Its toei make payment immediately.
and burning. These remedies may be yon will notice
WILBU& H. JUDKIN8,
Jane 15,19».
Lewiaton, Maine.
lefleadoos, bat tbe advloe of a pbystolen ai It raises the foot and opens then
27·»
'in mm· of ivy potaoning is reoo amended.
Κ towbaa the grwwir^nt-Bm

pail

I

Heavy

I

PERCY P. ALLEN,

■^ÎieMMafiiBieiSMjÎaiÎiMMMiHMaîâaÉiÉiiiÎâÉilfleàÉ

MEDIUM

years.

the plaintiff claimed that the damage tc
It could be repaired by an infinitesimal

Cater

OF

Special price, $5.95,

In Portland, July 1, Sarah H. (Cole), widow of
Judge Wirt Virgin, formerly of Norway, aged
8Θ years.
In South Parle, July 3, George H. Clifford,
aged 64 years.
In 8outh Parts, July 4. Richard W., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland W. Kimball, aged 12 years.
In Mexico, June 28, Mrs. GeorglanaMarchard,

Discount

Summer

Died.

Rookland is the city. She has made a England. There were many beautiful
loss of sixty-five persons, having a pop- presents of silver, out glass and linen.
Mr. Clifford is the oldest son of Mr.
ulation of 8,100 in the present year of
our Lord 10*20.
and Mrs. Wallace Kendall Clifford ol
South Paris. He graduated from Parle
People of Maine have long been famil- High School In 1904, from Bates College
iar with booza runners into the state in
1908, taught high school in Maine for
from the Canadian side; but just now five
years, then attended Harvard Col
a
new
with
familiar
are
they
getting
lege two years, then taught In the RogThe
or
kind of smuggler
near-smuggler.
ers High Sohool in Newport, R. I., till
The felnew variety are sugar runners.
May, 1917, when be entered government
be
have
to
low citizens of Maine don't
service for the duration of the war
told there has been and is now a sugar since be has been in the wholesale imshortage, but, strange to relate, there porting business in New Tork City
don't appear to be one aoross the line in where they will make their home.
"Our Lady of the Snow." There are
A Denmark Suit.
tons of this sweet material stored in St.
Stephen whioh is run aoross the St.
was held before Judge Wllsot
Hearing
Croix River, where the duty Is paid on of the Supreme Court of Cumberland
the American side and the stuff sold at a County Wednesday, on an actioD ol
big profit. It is difficult for Canadian Adolptius D. Fessenden of Portland, for
officials to stop the big trucks carrying merly of Denmark, against Dudley S
from ten to twenty tons at a load, and Perkins, bis erstwhile
partner, Mr. Fes
they make all kinds of subterfugee to senden seeking to have set aside the sale
prevent overhauling and search. Driv- of a saw mill belonging to the partner
ers of trucks have even run officials
ship by Judge John F. A. Merrill, tbc
down, and shots have been exchanged reoeiver, on the ground of fraud on tbc
beween fleeing sugar runners and cus- part of the purchaser. The claim of tbt
toms officers.
plaintiff was that the saw mill was noi
bought in behalf of the men to whoa
Father
Asks
Cassldy.
"Why?"
tbe sale was purported to be made, bui
in behalf of either Mr. Perkins or hi·
St. Cathebine's Rectoby,
Nobway, Maine.
son-in-law, Mr. Jack. It was claimed
1920.
that tbe funds with which Mr. Foz, th<
July 1,
Editor Democrat :
purchaser, secured tbe saw mill were
In your issue of the 29tb ult., you an- obtained from Mr. Perkins. It was alec
nounce the coming of a clergyman from brought out In evidence that the sale
New York to bold forth in the shadow price of the saw mill was far less that
of my church as to the status of Amer- Mr. Perkins had admitted its value to be
ica, such as she is to-day and the Amer- at the time of inventory. Tbe defense
ica of to-morrow. May I ask, please, if claimed that the mill was broken, but

on this subject he knows any more than
the rest of us? And, if ao, why so? To
my mind one Donald Partridge (I trust I
have correctly spelled the name) delivered gratis a Memorial Day Address that
appeals to me to be as masterly an effort
as any New York divine could make, and
considerably more acceptable in that it
was an effort of pure love and patriotism, and covering very well the same
topic. This being so, why is it necessary
to get a preacher from New Tork at the

*"· «*■*

Married.

by
pigeon,
a plaster cast.
Her daughter, Mrs. Car
tation, became so exasperated that be Stone
of Indianapolis, Ind., arrived 01
ended up by declaring that the darned
to spend the summer, and ii
thing didn't know any more than it did Thursday
with her.
when it was an egg.
Vincent, young son of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs William H. Jones of 13 Charles Lester Asbton, broke both bones of hi
Street, Bath, bas a âne parrot. He left forearm Thursday, while jumpinj
escaped from bis cage on Memorial day off the porob. He immediately set ou
and flew off with a flock of orows, going alone to secure tbe services of a surgeon
across the river and continuing along to and after calling on two doctors anc
Waldoboro. He there beoame tired and finding them both away, went to hi
alighted on the arm of a woman who father for instructions, the first that hi
was in ber garden.
Tbe owner in a few father knew of the accident.
days ascertained the whereabouts of ber
( Additional Norway local· on page 1.)
pet and be is back in his cage apparently
content to forego further wanderings
Clifford-MuT.
over tbe oountry.
Jane 30th In Westerly, Rhode Island
A tablet has been placed on the at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs
Adam Arobie, Mr. Wallace Alton Clif
Kotschmar Memorial Organ in Portland
ford of New York City and Miss Barbari
in honor of Will C. Macfarlane, the first
Marr of Westerly were unitet
municipal organist in America. Tbe Anderson
in marriage by a Congregational miniate:
inscription reads as follows:
of Newport, R. I., at 6 o'clock in thi
Will C. Macfarlane, Mue. D.,
evening. The bride was attired in ι
First Municipal Organist
In America
beautiful gown of ohantilly lace ovo
Dedicated this Organ In 1912
with veil and orange bios
georgette,
And Served as Municipal Organist of
soms and carried a shower bouquet ο
Portland
bride roses.
Jean Marr, a niece, wai
Until 1919.
A Devoted Public Servant
bridesmaid, and Stephen P. Clifford ο
▲ Talented Musician
Norwalk, Conn., was best man. Thi
▲ Genial Mas.
bride was given away by her oldes
are
Census figures
always disappoint- brother, James Marr of Bridgeport
with
or
is
satisfied
town
Conn. The single ring ceremony wai
ing. No city
its growth daring the decades between need. The wedding march was playet
enumerations, no matter what the figures by Anna Marr, a niece of the bride, anc
may be. Cities in Maine reported up to another niece was the tiny flower girl
this week have all shown an inorease in The wedding oeremony was followed bj
population although none have been a reception with delioious refreshment!
large enough to satisfy the community served by a oaterer, then dancing witi
interested; but this week one has been mnsio by an orchestre. The couple left
reported which has made an actual loss, well showered with confetti in tbeii
mother

Liberal

Ecs»ma spreads rapidly: Itching almost drive
7011 mad. For quick re'lef, Doan'· Ointment 1
well recommended. βΟο at all More·.

KEROSENE I

0IL^i

You cao't have a cool, comfortable kitchen if you
a fire burning all day.

keep

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you controlled
heat when you want it—a high, blue flame with white
tips (the hottest flame for fast cooking) or a low, even
flame for simmering. Just turn the handle—that's alL

Then, too, all the drudgery that goes with coal hods,
ashes and soot is abolished from the cooler, cleaner

For best

rendu
use

Sooony

Ktrotms

kitchens where the New Perfection is used.

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove comes in 1,2, S and
4-burner sizes. 3,000,000 users like it because it means
a sure fuel saving.
For your further convenience—the New Perfection
Water Heater. Hot running water at a very moderate
cost. Ask your dealer.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Feel.

blue

Some mental disorders, period· of
depression, etc., are definite reactions from imperfect or sluggish
action of the digestive organs. In

1

i

This Is

OUR IDEA
A certain city store print· a statement something
like this—Beware of the downward prices.
It is a known fact that many stores on account of
the cold late season are overstocked with Spring Suits
and Top-coats. We all know that the longer they
them the more out of style they will be. In

these cases, 1 or 2 dose· of "L.F."

Atwood's Medicine will dispel the
and reqftore an active, hope»
al mental condition, by removing
the caus<3. Headache powders ana
unreliable tonics may give temporary relief, but the safe, natural processes that this well-known remedy
set in action can have no harmful

Î;loom

keep

other words, this
next

genera]
your
condition, enable you
to work better, and
prove

a fuller enjoyment
There is no
of life.
cheaper health insur-

Buy a large bottle
60

teaspoonfol

doses for 50 cents^
"L.F." Medicine Co,
Portland, Maine.

Stand For Sale.

I have for sale a small house near
the business center of Buckfield vil·

lage.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
South Psris.
i+tf

"ANTIQUE"

in price, no
year and the year after. No reduction
in
reduction
reduction in style, no
quality, or no re·
one
is
motto
Our
duction in value.
price to all and
satisfied.
if
not
money back

give

today,

Spring.
Now speaking

Suit will be

for ourselves we can say that about
all of our Kuppenheimer Suits as well as other makes
are YEAR 'ROUND models ; a suit that you buy
here will be an all round suit—in style this year, next

[t is well to keep a generous supply on hand, and to take small doeee rap*
ularly. This will im^

ance.

Spring's

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

M

South Paria.

*-·

m-

m

HOMBHAKEBS COLUMN.

tie News Columtu.

Clipped from

Comm. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Par!·. M

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.

Savings

are

being

invested in
m

sound securities and not falling
into coffers of Get-rich-quick
Stock Handlers."
—News Item.
At this bank anyone may feel at
Call
and advice about investments.
in

liberty
us on

to

the

We want the above
ford

be

to

County.

especially

ask for information
if you are

telephone

hurry.

a

true of

Dividends

β

Ι Oorreaponden*· on toplo· of Interest to the ladle
I U solicited. Addrew»: Kdltor Homrmakbu

CONDITION IS GENERAL

easily made;

particularly

doea tba

domeatio problema
mistress and aervant In one.

by beln|

more

qualification appeal to
and Ox-

Norway

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Maine

Norway,

For Sanday Night's Supper.
(By Elizabeth X. Slmmonds.)
••What shmll we have for sapper to
morrow?" uka the harassed bouaewife
week after week, u the Saturday· oom
I around.
Sbe baa grown weary of the favorite
in ber own
particular culinary groove
and long· to borrow a few of the moa
aucceaaful from aomebody elae. It 1
essential that tbey abonld be dainty am
•re

those women whi
aeeking to evade the intrioaoiea ο

preaent-day

Tbe followlog reoipea are neither nec
I eaaarily new nor atriklugly original, bu
practical, am
I they are all easentially
baye answered tbe teat of proof; the]

I tuume that the bouaewife believes tba
tbe beat ingredients make tbe most nour

labing food, and are therefore oheapes t
in the long run. AU tbe diahea oan b< 1
made on Saturday.
Apple Delight For this are require< I
three or four large cooking apple·, on< ,
tableepoonful of butter, two level table
spoonfula of augar, an egg and a piece ο [
lemon.

Boll tbe applea, after washing then 1
and cutting tbem up Into amall pieces

peeling

without either

or

ooring

them

1

Uae aa little water aa poaalble, as a goot
deal of water will oome from the applei ,
themselves. When they are tender, rnl >

through

them

COME

IN

AND

SEE

THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
The Best in the Market

THAYER

A.

F.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ
call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation0
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

YJjT/OULD
**

you

When you need repairs for your 1 H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

Repairs

We

are

secure

one

pleasant memories

of vanilla extract.

delightful

of a

<®

of balf a

the available

while

froth.

lemon,

one

large

cup ol

whip

juice

has been collected

And remember that International service;
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
wher International machines are equipped with
genuine International repairs.

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

Automobile Insurance

appreciate

jellies

a

You will be
Trust

Company

Both

ont on

Yesterday I read

Id a newspaper of a
man who bad inherited · million dollars,
and I began to wonder what I would do
if » similar fortune should come to me.
I might travel abroad to see the wonderful work· done by roan, but nothing
man baa fashioned can compare with the

white oak God

Theft,
Damage

Fire,

Propert

At
tion.

W.

a

very reasonable cost

J.

and

yard.
I might
We

pare witb that of the mocking bird that
sings in tbe hedge near my kitoben door.
I might make tbe acquaintance of
great men, but I have greater in tbe
book· on my ebelf.
I might make new friend·, but I have
one who walk· with me without dis-

Liability,
Collision

applica-

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and
SOUTH PARIS,

Pianos,

MAINE

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

baa built in my back

hear famous lingers, but no
one of tbem has a voice that can com-

forms:

Send for rates and

and

Eye· examined,
glaaae·
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

large

Oint

CASTOR
lb· KM Ym Hm Alwin Baegbt^

in active demand.

One Hundred Per Cent American Family

simulation and take· no thought of my
fault·.
I might live in a great hotel, but thus
I should forfeit tbe beaten biscoit and
fried chicken we bave at tyome.
I might build a great bouse and bire
servants, but servant· would rob me of
prlvaoy and a great bouse would oppress
me.

I might boy fine clothes and hire a
valet and become a great deal of trouble
to myself, but I feel more at ease when
I am pattering about the premiaee in

overall·.
I might buy many motor car·, but I
have one that talk· low in its throat and
chuckle· at the appoach of a bill.
I might give it to the needy, but tbe
gift would rob tbem of self-reepeot and
•elf-relianoe and whet their appetite· for
further obarity. Moreover, my friend·
would think me a fool and come near
converting me to their opinion.
And alao there would be tbe income

supplies

It

cities, mostly small;

wanta

a

product

great number qf towns

a

and sells its energy to

and

vast number of

a

industries, highly diversified.
The rates which it

charges

under the control of the

are

Public Utilities Commission, which has placed itself on record
that it will allow rates which will
§

on

the value of the

property.

provide

This is

a

reasonable return

great protection

a

to

stockholders.

Considering all the talk of a "financial depression" (which
gives

some

well to

indication of being

a

fancy return, whether

tinue to pay dividends

service which the Paris
renders its customers.

talk than depression) it is

more

consider, in buying securities and especially those

which promise

pleased with the prompt
are

The Com-

part of a great and growing state with

pany serves

expenditure.

and small accounts

companies actually gained

preferred stock of Central Maine Power Company.

through

hard times

they will

not

or

well

as

as

con-

good.

Then, if you consider Central Maine Preferred about the

wel-

sort of

Paris Trust Company
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.

WM

some

very fine

plants

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen

in blossom.
and

E. P. CROCKETT,

Begonias. I

Florist

Tel. 111-8

%okfir the
l/\/aterMark

Symphony Xawn
of refinement

appreciate

Grand Trunk

itandard time

Watch Inspect-

Diamonds,

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

We do all kinds oi watch

envelopes to

na

at

HALL,

Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

FOR SALE.

Used Ford car.
HORACE W. STARBIRD,
5 Pleasant Street, South Paris.
a6tf
P. O. Box 305.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
PARIS,
■-■ά.

STORE

MAINE»

that

I

policy by providing

boys.

26-27

South

Paris, Me.

FOE SALE.

On Tremont Street, Parle H III, one and
one-half story honte and eteble 000oeoted by smell wood-shed. Two aoree
of land containing small orchard, ootislstlog of apple, pear and pin si tree·. Oily
water. Terms reasonable-. Inquire of
MBS. A. H. CURTIS,
South Parts*
UM

we

the
find for

can

By the term "pays
best," we're

interests;

to buy

considering

it pays you.

If you are not satisfied and
don't think the clothes "pay

you"—your

for you.

money is waiting

The beet in

Boys' Furnishings,
Shirt·, Underwear, Etc.

LOST.

Good refrigerator, sewing maJune 18» between E. O. MillettV
shine, hair mattress, pillows, chairs,
ind other house furnishings, includ· and J. N. Favor's «tore, a small
collar. Finder please return
ing several pieces of antique furni· horse
and it will be appreciated.
ture. Apply to
A. U. TYLER,
MRS.

Symphony Lawn Writing Paper can be
obtained in packages containing one quire
or one pound.
Made in several styles and
sizes, to meet every dictate of good taste.

security.

idea about clothes for
boys is that it pays to
buy the best; we follow

Norway, Maine.

FOR SALE.

delicatc tints.

REXALL

repairing.
specialty. PBOMFT RETURNS.

)pera House Block,

writing surface, the opportunity for personal
selection permitted by ils varied finishes and

THE

a

:

information about your

best clothes

Complicated work

Maine

OUR

Jeweler

correct

the

Augusta,

I

your

of Symphony Lawn Writing
Paper—a quality expressed in the remarkably fine texture of the paper, the splendid

Also correspondence cards, with
match.

and

me

Name

the

The Writing Paper with
the Delightful Surface

Fancy

Please send

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

For

On the whole, I much prefer the game
oi making a dollar go fnrtber to the
game of making it go faster.—R. Q., in
The Saturday Evening Poet.

Central Maine Power Co.,

O. D-7-β 20

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
Watchmaker

tax.

requirements, why not send the

Address

MAINE

J

WOMEN
quality

your

AUGUSTA,

Porter Street, South Paris

Greenhouse,

security to meet

Central Maine
Power Co.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

I have

a

coupon and get full information.

South Bxris, Maine

CI}iemœtjxautiâJ
\achfrsmejn

small

gas and electric

come.

To Preserve strawberries Whole.
Take eqaal weight· of tbe frnlt and
refined angar; lay tbe former In a large
dieb, and aprinkle half the ingar in fine
Prices
No
powder over; give a gentle «bake to tbe
dlah that the sugar may touch the whole
above
oar
U
prlo«e ab«o-1 of the fralt; next day make a tbin syrup
(All yoo pey
^
lately extra profit.)
with the remainder of the sugav end
Thirty-three jeer· fitting glutei
instead of water allow one pint of red
Norway. We oen duplicate yoar broken j ourrant juiee to each pound of straw·
leoaee, no metier who fitted yoe. Office berries; In this simmer them until suffiet "The Hills Jewelry Store."
ciently jellied.
Chooee tbe largeet scarlets, or others
OPERA HOUSE BLOOM.
wben not dead ripe.—H. W.
enca>.
I
MB.
NORWAY.
New Creamed Carrots—I have discovered by aooident that one-fourth tea·
Bear· the
hrinfmsiMW»*
IA
ipoonfni of ground clove added to one
SlgnAtur·
pint of cream sauce for orearned oarrota ,
οI
idda greatly to their flavor.
11 SOUTH

WINDSOR»

at a

earnings of

One of the most stable of hydro-electric securities is the

courteous and accurate

A Million.

following

provide

for you. A great
atandard and
variety of olaaaloal,
modern muaio will make "Music Day"
of eventa of
one of the moat talked
Chautauqua week.
When you consider that the first 600
aeanon ticke'e are to be aold at $2 20 (a
saving of 55c), and the remainder at the
regular price of 12 75, and then conaidei
the big all—«tar program, you oan bu'
agree that you are getting a great value

good banking connection—they

know its value.

tbe white of an egg to a stifl

tbe syrup mixture, put tbem daintily on
to a small dish ready to be served.

can

soprano voice will

wonderful

receipts decreased 10 per cent,

about 8 per cent.

and Manufacturer

ic

to a glass dlsb,
Then heat a sweetened cup of milk
almost to tbe boiling point.
Beat tbt
yolk of tbe egg and pour it slowly into
tbe milk In the saucepan.
Flavor witb
a few drops of vanilla.
Stir and hea>
carefully; turn tbe custard Into tbe glass
dish all around tbe little jellies. Serve
quite cold.
Golden Sandwich Is very quickly and
easily made. It only requires two wellbeaten eggs, some golden syrup, three
ounces of flour, a few bread crumbs, one
and a balf to two ounces of sugar and a
teaspoonful of baking powder.
Grease a email, pquare tin and place
it beside you while you mix tbe floor,
baking powder and sugar well together,
and then moisten and make tbem into a
dough with the beaten eggs. Spread as
quickly as possible, fairly thick, in tbe
greased tin and bake it In a quick oven.
It should only take about seven minutes
When finished, place it on a sieve to let
tbe steam escape, or it will be heavy.
Finally, mix the bread crnmbs thoroughly into tbe syrnp. Cut tbe square
of cake like pudding into fingers, slit
them open lengthwise, spread them witb
tbe little

genuine 1 H C repairs—buy them from

protecting.

the

The Farmer, Merchant

Beat it into tbe sugar and lemot
juice, then still beating tbe whole tbor·
ougbly, add tbe rhubarb juice and dis
solved gelatine.
Cool It slightly and
then rinse out eome tiny cups and fill
tham with tbe mixture, wbich should be
a very pretty pale pink.
When set, torn

original implement or

It is worth

price.

The Ciemona Orchestra will make the
If yoa
fourth day a "music day."
have a favorite selection yoa will probably hear it, for these eight brilliant
artiata bave Hated on their program
many old popular tunea as well aa an
exceptional collection of new ones.
Five viollne, a 'cello, piano and a

HE BANKs/"*^,
SAFETY *nd SERVICE ^

tbe bowl, transfer It to a small eance
pan and dissolve tbe gelatine in it bj
beating tbem together gently. Mean-

certain and infallible way to

Insure your automobile.
write you a policy for the

time

entertainment to be foaod anywhere a'

real entertainment

1907, when the gross earnings of the "industrial group"

fell off 50 per cent and railroad

*

any

In

x

employment where oharaoter and
ability will be appreciated by employer
Eligible to manage a medium alzed hotel
(year round house) ur general merchandise atore, country preferred. Satisfactory arrangements can be made regarding compensation, and the highest references will be given and also required.
the
the
Ameriof
Circus,"
great
"Polly
I. X. L.,
can play of two continents and a great
Democrat Office, South Paris.
26-27
Broardway "hit promises to be a sensation of our
Community program.
NOTICE.
This wonderful play, showing American
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
country and oircuo life, will give yon has been duly appointed
administrator of tbe

milk and a few drope of vanilla.
Cut tbe rhubarb into pieces and boil
it gently In tbe smallest possible quantit)
of water until tender.
Place it then or
a sieve set over a bowl and press it to a
pulp with a wooden spoon. Wken a!

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

There is

'cello, xylophone, musical lyre, Swiss hand bells and also reads In a delightful style.
To hear the Madrigals Is to be made happier. They will be waiting to enterrain you on the first day.

Cut the bananas into thin, roum 1 spent under the big brown tent.
The Venetian Serenaders, one of the
slices.
Spread a layer of these over th
I
Over then most popular musical attractions on the
bottom o( a glass dish.
Chautauqua platform will entertain yoq
I spread one tablespoooful of jam. Cove
with fascinating aocordion, guitar and
thia with the rest of the banana slice
and over tbem spread the remainder ο vocal music. Many old favorite numbers
as well as a âne collection of new ones
I tbe jam. Then put tbe milk and auga are
included in their repertoire.
into a saucepan, and heat them almos
Maude Willie, one of the foremost
Beat up tbe yolks ο
to boiling point.
readers of the platform, also appears on
tbe eggs, pour tbe hot milk over tbem
"
Fortune
atirring well; place this custard in ; this day. She presents the
a most entertaining American
Hunter,"
stand
the
in
and
bollini
pitcher
pitcher,
water, aud then continue to atir until i comedy ever—one of her most success·
thickens. Finally pour the cuatard ove fui readings.
The Beacon Concert Company, a
tbe banaoa and jam in the glasa disb
quarttete, offers a unique
I and set the whole in a cool place till it i versatile
musical program on the third day. Here
ranted.
Lemon Snow cornea next and for tbi is a company of artists who rank very
high in vocal and instrumental musioai
have in readiness:
Two lemons, two tablespoonfuls ο entertainment.

juice

same

parts purchased with the
machine.

dropa

in this class,
Hydro-electric companies are close to the top

x

Then there is Eva May Pike, one of those sopranos whose voice has a
smile in It. Miss Pike Is noted for her careful selections of songs, for It
seems as though every number strikes home and registers "success."
Miss Edith Marshair is a bundle of music and versatility. She plays the

Little Rhubard Custards are very littN
trouble to make, and are very nice for t
change. For tbem you need two stick)
of rhubarb, an egg, one tablenpoonful oi
sugar, half an ounce of gelatine, the

material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
the

few

bad
times
times,
good
through
and panics, by some few
companies.

more readily.
Then put the sugar wltl much to think about and at the same estate of
FLORENCE A.HEALD, late of Buckfleld,
tbe very thinly-peeled lemon rind in ι ι time afford you many laughs. "Polly
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
of the Circus"is complete with special
bond. All persons having demande against the
pan on the fire, and melt It, taking grea
Melt tbe gelatin* scenery—full cast of talented Broadway estate of said deceased are desired to present
oare not to let it burn.
and all Indebted thereto
and add it to the tugar. Put tbe whltei I playerf—it is a big evening of entertain- jbe same for settlement,
are requested to make payment Immediately.
ment. This play will add the finishing
of two eggs into a diah and beat tbem tc
LE9TEB A. RICKER,
June 15, 1920.
a stiff froth; gradually add the lemoi I touch to a week of the best musio and
Buckfleld, Maine.
25-27
juice, then strain tbe sugar and gelatine
and add them, continuing to beat tb< I
whole very thoroughly together. Final
ly pile tbe mixture up in a glass diet
ready for serving.

repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
Genuine I H C

platform.

...

sugar, balf an ounce of gelatine, and ι
very little hot water in which to dissolvi
it, and the whites of two eggs.
Put tbe lemons in a coolish oven for t
few minutes before squeezing them
This will make them yield their juici

Get the Genuine

International

t

:
apoon. Add the reault of a few gooc I
squeezes of lemon to the apple pulp, an* I Entertainment at Our
Chautauqua
while it la still hot, atir in tbe butter am I
Laughter, music and entertainment
augar. Then leave the mixture to oool
while you grease a pan, and beat up th ? will abound throughout the program of
egg in a separate dish. Next add tb t your Community Chautauqua wbioh
begins July 14 and ends five days later.
egg to the apple pulp, etirring vigorous
The talent presented Is of highest
ly all tbe time, and finally transfer tb
whole to tbe pan and bake fairly gentl; f grade, and at the same time the price of
has been kept at a minimum.
I fur about half an hour. Thia puddinj 5 admlsiion
The flue opening day mnsioal attracis good hot, but quite aa delicious cold
Banana Cuatard is not lesa dainty, fo r tion is the Madrigal Trio, three attractive
young ladies who present songs, violin
which are required two bananas, thre
tableapoonfula of jam (strawberry 1 ? and novelty instrumental music. These
! beat), one pint of milk, two egga (yolk 3 Chautauqua favorites will please you
only), one ounce of pulverized augar am 1 and leave you with a happy smile and

Ia

FURNITURE

tbe aieve with a woodei i

THE MADRIGALS OPEN CHAUTAUQUA.
Three little women—Just three—but what wonderful music they produce.
It seems Incredible that little Olga Cappucclo can play the violin as she does,
yet this youthful artist Is one of the season's sensations on the Chautauqua

paid steadily

are

LEE M. SMITH
NORWAY,

Formerly

H. B. Foster Co.

....

FOB BALE.

Studebaker Truck, in
repair. Would exchange lor
light car.
ι-ton used

rood

titf

J. C. BRIGGS,
Milu

Stmt, Norway.

S
MAINE

Pigs For Sale.

Tour-weelt· old
i6tf

A. M.

P'*·8^1,16

DANIB^gi

